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CARELESSNESS !E

8 boug:ht of foryears we can con-
sclentiously recommend

ValSa6 w£’ Stylelandvalues. We are show-

we are snowing good

In Jackets we are showing
a good assortment of Styles

in rough and smooth Clothes.
These are nicely tailor made
and we think the work and
sewing on our garments Is
decidedly superior to any
sold in Chelsea. A good Cloth
Jacket like cut for

S2hcu,c,rs

FIVE DOLLARS!

TEN DOLLARS
For Customers that want unmatchable values

850 yards remnants of red 85 to 40 cent Table Damask

for 20, 25 and 29 cents.

100 yards remnants of White Linen Damask 25 to 39
2100 yards Light Colored Onting remnants 9c value 6J

750 yards Light colored outing remnants others 7 cent

quality, our price 5 cents.

300 yards Light Colored Oingham remnants our regu

lar price 10 cents, now 6 cents.

All of our Drees Good remnants at 1-4 to 1-2 off.

WHOLE NUMBER 451

Q*org. Sumner Loet Two Toe.
by the Accidental Die

charge of a Gun.

rested the muzzle on his foot

Whtn Will Boyi Utm to bo Carr
f«l With Firoarmt?

lining the report of the drain oommla-

oncr 8:80 p. m,, Tuesday, waa ohooeo.
Alfred haven port, of York, moved that

equalltailou for the county bo
Ixed at 1*6,000,000. KrneetELEhorhach,

of Ann Arbor, waa elected chairman pro
tea, after wbfch the board adjourned to

meet at 10 a. m. Tuesday.

At the seeelon on Tue«iay, M. J. (Java

Vftugh waa elected school examiner to
•ncceed H. A. Dancer. D. W. Barry of
Horth field waa reflected drain com
mlseioner.

George, aon of Hr. and Mm. Welcome
Humner wag out hunting Wedneeday
afternoon and while on hU way home
topped to talk with a couple of boya who
were In acorn field on John Bagge'a farm

boot one mile west of this village.
o he wan talking he retted the mua

zle of hla gun on hia right foot. In aome

manner the gun waa dlacharged, and upon

examination It waa found that he had
loat the third and fourth toea. He waa
brought to town by Mr. Bagge'a aona and

at once taken to the office of Dr. Mc-
Colgan whe dreaded the wound*, and
then he waa taken to the home of hla
parenta. At laat account* the paltent waa

doing aa well aa could be expected.
When will the young men who go hunt-
mp learn to be more careful In handling
fire artnaf

While walking in our beautiful ceme-

tery recently weaaw the following Inacrip-

tlon on a monument which should bo a
warning to all boya: “Boya, I loat my life

by the accidental discharge of a gun.”

WILL BE A BIG THING.

Gt*M L«k« to Hot# o Portions
Poaloij.

According ta dispatches to the dally

papers from Graas Lake, that village has

a veritable Klondike in Its lake. E. J.
Heebe, of Sandusky, Ohio, hat been there

for the past week negotiating with par
tie* owning land extending to the lake
•hore. He has secured the lease of a
•trip two rods wide nearly around the
entire lake. He has the capital pledged
by Ohio parties to erect a factory for the

manufacture of Portland cement and tile

and alao for making brick. He has
thoroughly tested the mud at the bottom
of the lake and finds it the very beet
quality for the purpose to the depth of

sixteen feet. Band for tile making Is to
be had near kg and olay for brick la plen-

tiful on the eouth shore of the lake. The
plapt la expected to coat $150,000 and to

employ 100 workmen. Sdtne stock baa
been tal

It ie probable that the ground was so
dry in Michigan at the usual time of
wheat sowing ae thha year. The average
rainfall ia the state In August was t.04
Inches, and In September about 1.80
Inches. While these figures show a de

flclenoy each month aa compared with
the normal, they do not convey any Idea

of the drouth. The rainfall during the
latter part of Anguet and most of Sep^
tember was mostly In the northern count

lee, and upper peninsula. Since about
the middle of August the average rain
fall In the southern and central counties,

where nmety*lx per cent of the wheat
crop Is grown, haa not been sufficient to

be of appreciable benefit. The ground la

thoroughly dried out Wheat aowed
early haa come up, but unevenly. That

aowed later waa “dusted In,” and much
of it will hardly grow, at least not ontil

rain comet. Many farmers had not yet
owed on the flrat of October. They
were still waiting for rain.

The Farm Statistics for 1886 7, report-
ed by supervisors, furnish the following

•tatiatics of live stock six months old and

over, to the State In May, 1807, and sheep

You Will Find The

BANK DKUt

STBBE.

The cheapest place to buy

token by partlea there.

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

CAU8$ UNKNOWN.

4 Dyia* Wt

_ I H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

[ OUR BARGAIN DAY I

Is very Day.
Our prices are the lowest for the beet material and work

If yon want shoddy goods we have not got them

The latest novelties.

J. GEO. WEBSTER. 1

A SPLENDID
assortment

Of Canned Goods, Fancy and Staple Groceries, as
well aa high grade but reasonable priced Table

always be found at my store.

S3
"3S

Delicacies, may

|fRUIT8 A SPECIALTY
delivered promptly. Highest market price for butter and eggs.

GEO. M. FULLER,\ 1st door north of post office. ,

Save your tickets
Given with every cash pur-
chase and get a fancy shelf

A Good Attendance.— Some very Intaraat-
,n« t*«P«rs Presented.

The Washtenaw county convention of

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union was held at the Congregational

Church, to this place on Wedneeday, Oc
tober 18. The weather was fine and a

good number were to attendance both
from this place and outside. The con
vention time was rather crowded for the

work necessary to be done and some
things that would have been very help-

ful had to be left ouL The devotional
exercls* held for the first half hoar in
the morning, led by Mr*. M. J. Warner,

•f Ypeilanti and in the afternoon by Mrs.

J alia Stannard of Dexter, were specially
excellent

The reports from the different Unions

were given to the forenoon. In the af-

ternoon papers and talks on different
subjects were given with following discus-

sion^iuring^’hichlmuch able thought was

presented. An address by the state
treasurer, Mrs. Jennie Vorhels of Ann
was especially helpful and encouraging,
closing with the following quotation : “ I

am but one but I am one. I cannot do
all things but I can do some things. What
I can do that I ought to do. What I
ought to do that I will do."

The second lesson of the valuable and

interesting aeries of parliamentary drills

beipg given by Mrs. E. N. Low of De-
troit under the auspices of the local W.
C, T. U.occurred at the given hour, from 4

to 5 o’clock, which broke In a little upon

other convention work. The delegates
and other Writing, members were very
cordially InvTEeJto remain to the drill.

The election of officers and appoint-
ment of superintendents for the ensuing

year filled the time till 6 o'clock. It re-

sulted as follows:

Pres,— Mrs. H. M. Doig, Ann Arbor.
Rec. Sec.— Mrs. M. Warner, Ypeilantl.

Cor. Sec.— Mrs. M. Dnncan, Ann Arbor.

Treas.— Mrs. M. G. Hill, Chelsea.

The evening address by Mrs. Low
was the second of three being given by

her, bore especially upon personal re-
sponsibility and was able and Impressive.

As a result of the convention twenty-

five new names were added to the Hat of

the W. C. T. U. of this place.

The local Union appreciate gratefully

the help received from other ladles of the

place in assisting to entertain delegates

and also many other favors which differ-

ent ones have kindly granted them to
help make the convention pleasant and

interesting.

Lob* Tsvsr 2f«ar Fob-
Um.

Jbme weeks ago the Industry of hog
raising was started by city clerk a H.
Llnebury and hit brother George, on the

farqi of the latter, five mile# from Ponti-

ac. Everything went well and 188 hogs
had been purchased when a strange dis-

ease broke out among them. The hog
when afflicted would refuse to eat and
would finally drop from weakness and
soon die. Before medical aid waa seenred

several of the animals had died. The dis-

ease was thought to be hog cholera until

Saturday, when state veterinarian Dr.
Fuller, of Grand Raptda, came In the ln-

toresta of the state and examined the anl

maU. He found everyth tog clean and
the food to be all right It waa
found that lung fever was the cause of
the frequent deaths, two of which occur-

red during hla pretence. "One of these
wss opened and the lungs found to be of

a purple color. The drove of 185 is now
reduced to 84, with the prospects that the

number will be cut to two. The cause of
the disease Is unknown.

Market Report.

The market haa varied but little the

past week. Wheat now brings 86 cents
for red and 85 for white. Bye 42 cent*.

Data 20 cents. Barley 75 cents. Beans

70 cents. Clover seed $2.75. Potatoes
35 cents. Apples 50 cents. Peara 75

cents. Turnips 25 cents. Onions 40 cents.

Hay $5. Chickens 5 cento. Butter 14
cents. Eggs 13 cents. Arrivals have
increased some this week and will In-
crease still more as soon as fall crops are

token care of. Produce will move freely
at present prices If there is no advance
when the farmers are ready to sell.

CLQCK BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

Call and see*at

J . S. OTT3V£3V£I3V G-S,

Arbor - Electric - Granite - Worts.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
°n h^nd large quantities of all the various Granites to the rough, and are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, aa
we have a full equipment for polishing. \

jpHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor.

Opening Dnj of the Annual Seeelon— HI
Llghthall Elected Chairman.

The county board of supervisors as-
sembled to the supervisors’ room at the
court house at 11 a. m., Monday for their

annual session. John L. Hunter, of Yp-

sllanti, was made temporary chairman,
after which the board adjourned to 2 p.

Upon re assembling the order was
on the election of a chairman. The Dem-
ocrats named “HI" Llghthall, of Sylvan,

and the Republicans John L. Hunter, of

Ypsliantl. Mr. Llghthall, receiving 15

votes to his opponent’s 14, was declared

elected.

M. F. Case, of Pittsfield, moved that
Tuesday at 2 p. m., be the time fixed

the election of a member of the board o!

Crop Knport.

The number of acres of growing wheat
n the State last May aa shown by the
supervisors’ returns was 1,518,919; the
average yield per acre as found by thresh-

og Is 16.46 bushels, and the total yield to

the State 24,925,007 bushels. The total
yield ia|found by multiplying the number
of acres in each county by the average
>er acre la the same county and footing
the products. The average per aer^ in

the southern counties Is 17.74 bushels; to

the central, 13.85 bushels, and m the north-

1, 9.88 bushels. These averages are
based upon a return of 117,250 acres
threshed in the southern su ..atiea, more
than 80,000 In the central counties and

more than 4,000 to the northern counties.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers since the

the September report was published la
2,447,282, and to the two mouths, August—
September, 8,685,088. This Is 1,468,775

bushels more than reported marketed to

the same months last yeaiY .

Oats are estimated to yield 25.79 bush-

els per acre, barley 21.18 bushels, and
corn 64 bushels of ears, per acre. This

estimate for corn la from threshers’
records. Considerable corn fodder has

been injured by trost

Potatoes are estimated to yield to the

State 61 per cent of an average crop.
The estimate for the southern counties Is

55 per cent

Beans are estimated to yield 86 per cent

of an average crop.

The percentages for winter applet are:
Southern counties 11, central 28, north-

ern 32, and State 18. There figures to

Anettoa Hal*.

Having decided to give np farming I
will sell at public auction on the premises

8 1-2 miles southwest of Cheltea on the

territorisl road, on Wedneeday, October
20, 1897, at 1 o’clock p. the following

described property: two hones, brown
gelding 7 yean old, brown gelding 6 yean
old, 2 jersey cows 4 yean old, durham
cow 8 yean old, 2 lumber wagons, road
wagon, top buggy, pair bob sleighs nearly

new, cutter, 2 one-horse cultivaton, spring

tooth harrow, 1 mower, 1 hay rake, spike

tooth drag, grindstone, fanning mill,
scales, scraper, stone boat, boggy pole,
set heavy harness, light harness, single

tyuness, 5 barrels cider vinegar, 25 tons
tame hay, 50 bushels oats, 7 acres corn to

shock, sow and 7 pigs, 9 pigs, 8 spring
shoals, 100 hens and chickens, 12 turkeys,

large kettle, Gale plow, stove, spray
pump, horse forks, and other articles too

nomerous to mention. Terms of sale—
All snms of $5 or under, cash. Sums
over $5 one years time on approved notes

at 6 per cent. Wilson West.
G. H. Foster, Auctioneer.

Orest Maats Offer.

Send us the names and addresses of
three or more performers on the piano or

organ together with ten cents In silver or

postage and we will mail yon ten pieces
full sheet music, consisting of popular

songs wallaes, marches, etc., arranged for

the piano and organ . Address: Popular

Music Publishing Oo., Indianapolis, Ind.

Seh*dnle of Treoher*’ Examination*.

The regular examinations for all grades

will be held at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of August, 1897, and
the last Thursday and Friday of March,
1896. Examinations for second and third

grade at Ypailaatl the third Thursday

and Friday of October, 1897, and at Ann
Arbor the third Thursday and Friday of

June, 1898. ‘ Special examinations for

third grade only at Saline the third Fri-

day of September, 1897.

W . N. Lister, Commissioner.

Iamt— A pair of gold bowed spectacles

to a case. Return to Standard office.

Fob SALB-One set of Chambers’ En-

achool examiners to succeed H. A. Dan-

cer, and it was so determined. For ra-

dicate no more than that the crop Is a ^clo^to. l^uirT^ St^dSufflc^
failure. The percentage for late peychre *

are: Southern counties II, central 82,
northern 16 and State 18.

Fob Sale.— One “B Daylight” Kodak,
inquire at Standard Office.

4- *

SUGAR
the year round.

and wool sheared to 1896: Horses, 424321;

milch cows, 402,103; cattle other than

milch cows. 258.261; hogs, 895,098; and
sheep, 1325,661. Sheep sheared to 1896,

1,888,127; pounds of wool, 8,892,742; av
erage per head, 6J0 pounds.

We are saving money for
every one who buy their
Groceries of us. It will pay
you to give us a share of
your patronage. Read
our price lists.

KmU Kmimtm Transfer*.

John F. Clark to Anna C. Tharman,
Manchester, $130. '

Anna C. Tharman to John F. Clark,
Manchester, $1.00.

Mary Shehan et al. to Hugh McCabe,
Dexter, $1.00.

Rosa Tesemer to Paul Tesemer, Ann
Arbor city, $1.00. ’

Edward Shanahan and wife to James
Shanahan, Lyndon, $1.00. _

H. T. Morton to Henrj Warner, Ypsl-
lanti city, $25.00. >

Caih. M. Sherman to William Johnson
and wife, Ypsliantl, $2,000.00.

Ida L. Burroughs to Jacob Lots and
wife, Saline, $600.00.

Francis Finley to A. H. and A. 8.
Holmes, Ann Arbor, $5300.00.
EramitCoon to Julia B. Coon, Ann

Arbor, $1.00.

Jane A. Belle et al. to Maragaret Sage,
Ypsliantl city. $550.00.

. Julia A> Ward to
Sylvan, $1.00.

Amanda B. Gates to Helen a Rhodes,
Ann Arbor, $1.00.

John Row and wife to Michael Keelan,

Chelsea, $8.75.

R. Kopp and wife to Christian Christo-
pher. Ppsilantl city, $400.00.

Christina Heinsetnan to John G. Rich-

rads and wife, Ann Arbor city, $650.00.

We will be glad to

GIVE YOU
a sample of our 20 cent
coffee because we know it

will please you and that
you will buy more.

Go to the Bank Drug
Store for every thing in the
line of

Silver Ware
solid sterling silver spoons*
etc., ete.

OUR PRICES ON

WM.L PAPER
should attract your atten-
tion if you want to buy it
cheap.

We are still supplying our
customers with fine
Spices and Pure

Cider Vinegar.

We are Selling
Quart fruit jars 5Gc doz.
2-qt fruit jars 65c doz.
5 lbs Crackers for 25c
Can rubbers 5c per doz.

Sultana seedless raisins 8c
10 lbs best oatmeal 25c.

Pure cider vinegar 15c gal.
Pickles 5c per doz.

8-lb pail family white fish
for 38c,

23 lbs. brown sugar Sl.OO.
Choice whole rice 5c a lb.
6 boxes axle grease for 25c

Best crackers 5c a lb.
7 cans sardines for 25c

6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
25 boxes matches for 25c
Pure Spices and Extracts
7 bars Jaxon soap for c25c
Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Best pumpkin 7c per can
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

8 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 10c.
Choice honey 12 l-2c lb.
Choice table syrup 25c g&l
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Good sugar syrup 20c gal.
3 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

Gum & stum.

_ _ _

Ml;

............
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O. T. HOOVKR,
IK3AN.

VICJTOliY FOR CUBA.

, BATTLE FOUGHT
BIHAR DEL RIO.

Killed *nd Tweatyaian
Valaatanr Holdlcrm Declare tor Gaa.

-Waadford** Mate.

i*t Waal Wejrlcr Baealled.
re toAt hae occurred between the
its sad the 8|»sai«h forces of

Ptear del Mio st Uaaada Doiorea The
ftasarfeata finally defeated (be Spaniards,
who retreated. 1 ravin* oa the field forty
aae killed and tweaty-aiae wot nded. The
Cabans hwt six killed sad twelve wound-
ad. The insurgents were under CoL Se-
min Uards. The forces of Antiguerra
bad sn encounter st Cuassnsysgua. in
BasU Clsm province. The combat lasted
two hours and the Spaniards were defeat-
ed with heavy losses. The volunteers on
tbe island are making threats of leaving
the service of Spain If Oen. Weyler is
recalled. They have cabled to Madrid,
making that Weyler be permitted to re-
main. lien. Weyler says the revolution
will be ended la a few weeks more. One
thousand seven hundred Spaniards left
for Spain in one day. The town of Uuay-
ftbao has been attacked and captured by
the insurgents. It is in Pbisr del Rio
province. Tbe Spanish garrison surreu-
dernl. All tbe stores in Havana were
Hosed and large signs were displayed:
-Long Live Spain.” "I^oug Live Spanish
rubs.” -Cuba Will Always Be Spanish.”
-Death to Traitom.” -Death to Uncle
Sam.”

Gen. Woodford's Declaration.
United States Minister Woodford’s note

to tbe Spanish Government asked tbe
Spanish cabinet to say before Oct 31, tbe
date at which, according to tbe Spanish
Government’s judgment, Spain will bb
able to consider as finished tbe Cuban
war. Tbe note declared that tbe purpose
of tbe American Government in asking
Spain to make this declaration before tbe
American Coagrees meets was to enable
the United States Gotemmont to report
negotiations. Senor Sagnstu says: “We
will answer the American note in terms
to suit ourselves, but always within tbe
bounds cf friendship.”

Lives Lost in a Buraias Jail.
Two prisoners were roasted to death in

(he burning jail at Opelika, Ala. Tbe
iail was a dry pine building, and burned
like tinder. Laura Bennett, in for drunk-

- rime*, and Jim Ferguson, for street work
dues, were tbe only prisoners confined.
They were shackled to Ue floor, benoe
rank! not help themselves, and were burn-
ed to death. When tbe fire company
reached tbe spot there was nothing to da,
as tbe building was merely a pile of ashes.

BREVITIES,

President Crespo of Venesuela is dan-
gerously 1IL

Baltimore won the third game <ft the
Temple cup series, 8 to 3.

Helen Gould is reported to be engaged
to Alonzo Potter, eldest son of Bishop
Potter.

Major Lewis G inter’s will has been filed
•t Richmond, Yt. It disposes of an es-
tate valued st between $7,000,000 and
18,000,000.

Canudos, tbe stronghold of the Brazilian
fanatics, has been captured by Govern-
ment troops and the rebel leader, Consel-
heiro, taken prisoner.

Hayti is considering a plan to borrow
KJjtfOO.OOO, consolidate i(b various debts
at a lower rate of interest and adopt a
gold standard currency.

Lord Tennyson's biography contains let-
ters from Queen Victoria to the late poet
laureate wjiich show that she was bitterly
hostile to home rule for Ireland.

Henry Carter of Chicago, while tempo-
rarily inshue from illness, attempted to
climb on tbe stage of a New York thea-
ter and join in a ghost dance, and was
taken to a sanitarium.

Editor W. C. Braun of the Iconoclast
of Waco, Texas, was publicly beaten by
Judge J. B. Scarborough and two stu-
dents of the Baylor University because
of a published attack on the school.

The Indian Government, in reply to a
further pressing invitation from the Brit-
ish cabinet to consider Senator Wolcott’s
appeals, has answered that It cannot re-
open the question of the Indian currency,
and it will not be a party to the reopening
of the mints for the free coinage of silver.

Ihrough the efforts of Italian Consul
Dr. Joseph Cuneo, five innocent men serv-
ing a life sentencl- in the Canon City,
Colo., penitentiary have been act free.
They were given a life sentence in Wol-
senburg in 1807 for murder. Tbe real
murderers bribed an interpreter to convict
the men by tbe payment of f 175.
The Guatemalan legation in Washing-

ton has received an official cable that tbe
uprising was now practically ended. A
band of the rebel* fled toward San Mar-
cos, bnt are being pursued by tbe Govern-
ment forces. It is stated at the legation
that peace is restored save In the small
district to which the rebel band has taken
flight.

Great Britain's answer to the bimetal-
lic proposals will be delayed. Arrange-
ments have now been made to hold sn in-
formal conference with tbe chancellor of
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach,
and other British officials on the one side,
and the United State* monetary commis-
sioners and Col. Hay, the United States
ambassador, on the other side, for the
purpose of securing a more definite under-
standing as to what the United States
and France expect. .

' United States Consular Agent William
J. Scanlon at Port Antonio, Jamaica, died
from yellow fever. He was appointed
from the District of Columbia July 30.
Captain John 8. Garland, retired, U

dead in Washington. He was appointed
from Michigan in 1847 and was wounded
during the war and retired in November,1801. n
9 At Clean, N. Y., A. II. Holmes, ngent
for a Chicago portrait company, arrested
on a charge of appropriating $173 of the
company’s money, was found dead in his
cell, having hanged himself with a hand-
kerchief.

ioc racy

tisa sbaw a majority of HO for the anti
gambling amemliueat* and 380 tor tbe
regwlatioa of aypototoieata aad
against wouaa **
C. K. fcL Boyce, W years *14, who regis-

tered el tbs Grand Union Hotel, New
York, from San Francbco, was fennd
dead hi bis mom. He hsd
suicide by inhaling gas.
Robert A. Von Wyck was

for Mayer of Greater New York by tbe
Tammany convention. Bird 8. Color was
named for Comptroller sad J. Rupps ft,
Jr„ for president of tbe Council.

A woman ami her four children
found dead by asphyxiation in the West
Shore Hotel, Party-second street sad
K'erenth avenue. New York. The woman
had evidently killed her children and
mitted suicide.

Henry George, who haa already been
aomiunted by two organisation* for May
or of Greeter New York, reeelved a third
nomination for Mayor from the People’s
party, which will unite with ^e Demo-
cratic uiliancc and the United Pern
in tbe formal notification.

Massachusetts gold Democrats nominat-
ed the following State ticket: Governor,
Dr. William Kvcrett: Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, James K. Cotter; Secretary of
State, Bernard Wolf: Treasurer. Horacel
P. Tobey; Audito* Harry Douglas; Attor-
oey General. William MeCleoeh.
Fire broke out In Austin, Pa., and Ini

five hours’ time every building In town
but five was burned to the ground. Prob-
ably 500 people are homeless. The fire
was started by a load of hay being nm
Jinto a gas jet la all, about 100 buildings
were burned, mostly residences, among
the losses being the Methodist ChwchJ
Presbyterian Church, and opera house.

Because she did not keep her promise to
become the wife of Arthur 8. Melcher,
Mrs. Hadley, formerly Miss Louise M.
Dingley, a relative of Congressman Ding-
ley, was senteuied at Auburn, Me., to pay
$1,780 dnnm**s. It is the first time in
the history of the State that such an ac-
tion has been braught by a man against
a woman. Mrs. Uudlcj who until a few'
months ago was Miss Louih* M. Dingley,
is a cousin, and, by marriage, a niece of
Congres'nnan Dingley, tbe father of the
present tariff law. She hod suitors by tbe
score, and just when it was pretty well
settled in everybody’s mind that Mr. Mel-
cher was the favored one, she snddeuly
appeared as the wife of Mr. Hadley, to
whom she had been married a few days
after having met him at Poland Springs.
Mr. Meic.ier is 50 years old and a widow-
er. Mrs. Hitdloy is about 30 and a dash-
ing blonde, and she is commonly reputed
to be the poste'uor of a mind of her own.
Mr. Mdcker made oath that Mrs. Hadley,
while she was yet Miss Dingley, not only
solemnly promised to marry him, but that
tbe engagement was made at her sugges-
tion; in other words, that it was Mis*
Dingley who did the proposing.

WESTERN.

James Fountain, aged 75 years, died In
the Boone County poorhouac at Colum-
bia, Mo. He was a first cousin of Mrs.
John A. Logan of Washington.

In n freight collision on the Nickel Plate
Railroad at Willoughby, Ohio, Engineer
Charles Brown of Bellevne was killed and
seven cars loaded with grain and atock
were demolished.

The grand jury has indicted Aid. Ro-
man Alexander Dum brow ski of Minne-
apolis on a charge of offering a bribe of
$5,000 to John De Laittre. a member of
the State capital committee.

While attempting to extinguish a small
blaze which had been caused by a lamp
explosion, Mrs. Della Klingenhagen of
Chicago was burned about the hands and
face. She will probably recover.

William McCaleb cut the throat of his
wife, Annie, in Chicago, with an ink
eraser, killing her almost instantly. After
satisfying himself that the w-oman was
dead McCaleb shot himself in the head
and breast and then cut his owu throat.

Five hivadred thousand acres of fine
land along the Big Piuey, La Barge and
Fontanelle creeks and Green river, Wy-
oming, which has recently been surveyed,
will be thrown open to settlement quder
tbe United Rtntes land laws after Nov. 1.
The lands comprise eight townships, all
in Uinta Ccnnty.

Report comes from Fuller, in the south-
ern part of Benton County, Mo., of the
wrecking of a church and printing office
set np near there by n sect calling them-
selves “Brethren of the Church of Christ
in Love and Union.” A hundred farm-
ers raided the building, destroyed the
press, pled tbe forms and threw the type
into the street.

Indiana has quarantined against refu-
ipea from the yellow fever districts of the
South. Ibe State board has been author-
ized to expend $1,000 of the emergency
health fund in establishing a quarantine.
Immediately the board will station agents
at the Illlnois-Indiana line whose duty it
will be to inspect trains from St. Louis,
and at the Indlana-Kentucky Hue to in-
spect trains from Louisiana.

Three Chi-ago highwaymen fought with
three Klondike gold miners at Clark and
Monroe streets in that city. They beat
the miners and robbed them of gold nug-
gets valued at $500. From ene they ob-
tained a draft for $1,800. The victims
were John, Elmer and Alfred Larson,
brothers. Their home is in Pennsylvania,
to which they are returning after three
years in the Klondike country,

A woman calling herself Mrs. Stephens
visited Mrs. Jennie Truitt in St. Louis,
Mo., and offered to give her $4,000 if she
would sign away all right and interest in
her husband and promise not to contest
divorce proceedings if instituted by Mr.
Truitt. Mrs. Stephens said that she loved
F rultt and made the offer in good faith.
Mrs. Truitt consulted counsel, and, It Is“M* accept the offer, removing to
Illinois and letting any possible divorce
case go by default. Truitt is a street car
conductor.

The steamer Victoria brings news to
Tacoma, \\ ash., of the most disastrous
floods that have visited China for many
years. Sixty villages near Tung Chou,
containing over 80,000 Inhabitants, have
been destroyed by floods and the people
drowned or forced to flee. There is no
menus of finding bow. many thousands
have been drowned, but the number is
estimated by Chinese authorities at 15,-
000 to iX),000. The flooded district is
within twelve miles of Pekin, the capital
of China. Great distress prevails.
The Modern Woodmen war between

Fulton and Rock Island ended In a sen*
Biitionn! manner. The records of the bead
office were moved to the former place af-
ter juage Gcst had dissolved the latest
injunction. Lieut. Gov. Nor'hcott and
Adjutant General Recce, who were ac*

. In»
•f Stats militia

and Its

kl, wers

a---*-

fa wtrt oratrsa out to iss*
•st jfcsy wers released hsfors

any of tks trooji arrited on the scene.

The notorious Staffieback family, whose
crimes are commonly supposed to have
rivaled those of the Benders, were aeu
fenced at Columbus, Kan., tor the kining
of Frank Galbraith, the peddler who waa
murdered la their den at Galena. Ed
and George Staffieback, convicted of mur-
der in the first degree, were given life sen-
tence*. Mrs. Wilson, their mother, as an
accessory, was sentenced to twenty-oae
year*. Mike Staffieback is serving a five
years’ term for burglary. Ed Staffieback,
one of the men sentenced, haa been de-
clared insane, his mind having given way
through fear of lyikching.

A Book Island paaseager train was held
op wear Chic kasha, L T., by a band of
five robbers. Th* bandits lay secreted
near the section house until within a half-
hour of train time, when they took pos-
session of the section house and all with-
in. They then lecured the switch keys,
opened tbe siding and flagged the train.
Th* train men wondered what it all
meant, but ran upon the track until stop-
ped by a car of coal, half of the paaaoo-
ger train remaining upon tbe main track.
The robbers Immediately boarded the
engine, drew the fire and opened the mud
valve. They used dynamite on the ex-
press car door and entered, then went to
work on the local and through safes. The
through safe contained a large amount of
currency, but It resisted the explosives.
The local safe gave way after two or
three attempts, and everything within it
was secured, amounting to several hun
died dollars. Hie bandit* were not at all
satisfied with this, and throe of them, In-
cl tiding their lender, went through the
day coaches and sleeper, securing every-
thing of value from the passengers.

WASHINGTON.

Zephnnial. Jones, an aged Washing-
Ion contractor, was run down by a bicy-
cle and killed.

John R. McLean has retired as the free
silver aspirant for the seat now held by
Senator Hanna. Gen. A. J. Warner is
announced as a candidate for the place.
John Wedderburn & Co. of Washing-

ton, D. C., were disborred from practice
before the Interior Department as patent
attorneys or agents on charges of gross
frond and unprofessional conduct.
The hard work of the diplomatic branch

of the administration at Washington is
obout to begin, now that the diplomats are
returning to Washington. While the Cu-
ban question will ere loqg overshadow
all other foreign questions, there are many
other important affairs of state demand-
ing immediate attention. With negotia-
tions for a new Anglo-American general
arbitration treaty, for reciprocity treaties
in accordance with the new tariff law,
for the settlement of the cable contro-
versy with France, for new Bering Sea
regulations and the outlining of a policy
in regard to the construction and control
of the Nicaraguan canal, the State De-
partment end cf the administration has a
long season before it. A small contin-
gent of the diplomatic corps is now in
the city and the remaiuder is expected to
follow. In anticipation of their coming
the State Department is making prepara-
tions for the discussion of questions to be
brought op reiy soon. Two diplomats
strange to Washington will put in au ap-
pearance this fall. One ia Herr von
Reichenau, the German ambassador, who
is the successor of Baron von Thielmanu.
The other will succeed M. Pat<?notre of
France. __

FOREIGN.

Osman Digma, the principal general of
the khalifa, is retiring with his army on
Omdunuan, opposite Khartoum, leaving
the road between Suakim and Berber
open.

The Greek cabinet has resigned, the
boule having refused a vote of confidence
before discussing the treaty with Turkey
orranged by the representatives of the
powers.

Criminal proceedings have been com-
menced against the Frankfort Zeitung,
on the charge of lese majeste, for criti-
cising the alleged erratic course of Em-
peror William.

The London Globe says it hears the
pope’s weakness is increasing and that
the church dignitaries are afraid he will
not rally from the extreme feebleness and
exhaustion he now betrays.

It is officially announced that the ap-
pointment of M. Jules Camhon, recent
governor of Algeria, as French ambassa-
dor at Washington has been accepted by
the United States Government.

It has been recommended to the State
Department at Washington by United
States Consul Read at Tien-T#in that the
question of including Peking in the list
of treaty ports be taken into considera-
tion.

President McKinley bos made the fol-
lowing appointmeuta: Laurits 8. Swen-
son of Minnesota, envoy extraordinary
and mUiister plenipotentiary to Denmark;
Edward Bedloe of Pennsylvania, consul
at Canton, China. . ,

Adolph Kuttner, one of the wealthiest
and best known citizens of the San Joa-
quin Valley, California, has just returned
from Europe and confirms the previously
telegraphed report of how he was barred
out of Russia because be is a Jew.
Yokohama, Japan, papers contain full

accounts of a severe storm which passed
over the country, and reports of great
havoc are coming in from oil quarters.
At the latest date 376 houses were totally
destroyed in Tokyo, 7,728 partially dam-
aged and 14,043 submerged.

Anna Stiller, who was formerly a lady-
in-waiting to the former Empress of Mex-
ico (Carlotts, sister of the King of Bel-
gium and widow of Emperor Maximilian),
attempted to commit suicide by repeated-
ly stabbing herself lu the neck and cut-
ting off the end of her tongue.

The new Spanish ministry was sworn
into office. It is constituted as follows:
President of council, Senor Sagasta; for-
eign affairs. Gallon; justice, Groiznrd;
war, Gen. Correa; marine, Admiral Ber-
mejo; finance, Puigcerver; interior, Cap-
depon; public works, Xiqueua; colonies,
Moral*

Henry Savage Lnndor, the artist, trav-
eler and writer, who went on an exploring
expedition to Thibet for the I*oudon Mail,
has returned after a terrible experience!
He was arrested by the Thibetans and
sentenced to death, but the sentence was
commuted to tortnrlug with hot irons and
being stretched on the rack. Mr. Lau-
dor was seriously injured.
There is considerable rejoicing nt Ma-

nngue, Nicaragua, at tbe announcement
that Gen. Alexander tbe engineer ap-
pointed by President Cleveland to settle
the boundary dispute between Costa Rica

Xicaraaruft.

TSt CANADA IS TO
Grey to

BosImi, Lt MW a resident of Chicago,
has the honor of being the first and only
woman elected to membership of tbe Roy-
al Asiatic Society of London. 1 A paper
by Mrs. Reed was read at a recent meet-
ing of the Vkrterla Institute, and Was de-
clared to he the feature of that meeting
of Engllkh savant*. l}« title was 'The
Ethics of Baddhlrin— Were They Derived
from Semitic Houses r
Tbe boule mefat Athens, but Its pro-

ceedings attracted little interest. M. Sal-
mis, the new premier, declared that the
objects of his government would be to
secure the evtcaatlea of Thessaly and to
reorganise tbe country in order to secure
evacuation. M. IMyannla, M. Karapanoa
and M. Deligeosgls announced that their
respective parties would support th* gov-
ernment. The ehamber then adjourned
amid cheering tor Gen. Smolensk!, min-
ister of war.
Tbs news from the Indian frontier is

favorable to the English. Sir William
Locfihkrt'a forces will soon commenes the
advance of Tirah, the summer headquar-
ter* of thy Afrldis, from Peshawar, mov-
ing Ur three columns. Sir William Lock-
hart and Maj. Gen. I*ord Methuen have
already arrived at Kohat. The Mullahs
of Tirah, on hearing of the advance con-
templated, bekan their preparationa to op-
pose It, but It is now also reported that
they are prepared to offer terms on behalf
of the Afridia, the Mohuunda and the
Maiakand tribesmen.

IN GENERAL.

More than twenty of the largest malt
houses in the United States have formed
a combine.

Edward Langtry, former husband of
the “Jersey Lily,” has been sent to an
insane asylum.

Mrs. Balliugton Booth says the report
that the Salvation army aud the Ameri-
can Volunteers may unite is without foun-
dation.

Prairie fires have caused great devas-
tation in Manitoba. At Beausejour two
women and five children were burned to
death.

R. G. Dun & Co.’k Weekly Review of
Trade saya: “The failures during the third
quarter of 1807 were 2,903, with liabili-
ties of $28^)63,261, of which twenty-nine
were in banking, with liabilities of $3,-
387,060. The commercial failures, 2,874,
with liabilities of $25,576,102, average
only $8,800 each, lower than in any other
quarter for twentjMhrce years. The
amount of defaulted liabilities is the
smallest in any quarter for five years, and
in fifteen years only six quarters have
shown smaller liabilities. Manufacturing
failures, 051, with liabilities of $0,481,
101, average but $14,487 each, and trad-
ing, 2,104, with liabilities of $12,825,065,
average bnt $5,027 each, both smaller in
average of liabilities than In any previous
year of which classified record exists. The
volume of legitimate business continues a
little larger than in the same month of
1892. New York makes settlements for a
large part of the country, and the daily
average, including city, was in September,
$206,304,000, against $134,850,000 last
year, $133,310,000 In 1804, $122,733,000
in 1893 and $176,327,000 in 1892, so that
the gain over the same month in the best
of past vears is 17 per cent.”

There will be no such occasion to rejoice
over an abundance of orchard producta
this full as there was a year ago. The
fact is crops have all been small, particu-
larly so when compared with the over-
supply of last year; the weather, while
not especially unfavorable, has been any-
thing but beneficial, and fruit has ma-
tured very slowly.' Peaches have been a
disappointment from the very first of the
season. The trees when in bloom gave
evidence of a wonderful crop, which was
expected to compare very favorably with
that of the preceding year. Later the
outlook was not quite so bright because
of the backward weather. Then came a
drought, and finally the cool wave, just
when warm, bright sunshine was so es-
sential to insure a good flavor and ap-
pearance. Last year’s apple crop eclips-
ed almost anything ever heard of, and it
is only to be expected that the trees will
be more or less bare th4s year. Yet, al-
though the entire crop qf the country is
estimated at 56 per cent of an average,
dealers do not anticipate any ffini-ne or
even a noticeable scarcity. Anywhere
from $2.50 to $4 per barrel is charged
for no better fruit than sold at this time
last year nt from 75 cents to $1.50. Of
grapes there is scarcely any doubt that
the supply will be large enough to satisfy
everybody. Reports from large growers
confirm rumors that this is going to be
a very successful season. The cranberry
crop has advanced sufficiently to show
that it will be a short one.

GREAT BRITAIN
THI BEAL QU

WOWT D!S<
QUESTION.

Mmj Result U Two Mestlnffs- Wlllia*
%e Confer wills United States Alone,
bnt (toy* Other Nations Are Net la*
forested- Kiss Precipitates u Strike.

England Will Net Confer. <

The officials of (he British foroiga office
In I*ondoa have couMSuuicated to the
United States ambassador, Ool. John
Hay, the final decision of the Government
that Great Britain must refuse to take
part in any scaling conference with reprv
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British Government, however, asserts Ito I ,n®,, 1Jlort quench their thirst »tv? ̂
willingness to confer with the United I **ln that has fallen has been inn
States alone, bnt It lo^ista that Ruaaia to th# parched ground or o. v®1
and Japm ar# not interested ia th# B#r- ^ater Into wells which have brn
ing Boa seals to a decree entitling them I or.?ViW* Jow» Inxtond of th* f.n
to representation at the cogferepce. The I whlch would soften the ground forS1*’
British Government doe* not suggest any I “W; »* fair weather aod & „,.****
data for. a conference with the United I d*Of«Jous dryness. U,U4J

States, and it is thought probnbtolu Lon- .y®* •* greatest dangers conn^aj
dou that Great Britain's withdrawal will I v1** cobdiUon throughout tttl!?
result in two meetings, one between th# ot Not only iQ DorlW"“'
United States, Russia and Japan and the VUaconain, covered by timber Und?
other between the United State*, Great re*' •* destructive fires but' J
Britain ami Canada. It cannot bo too ^"noI, and afii<>h»lng States crar^ fali
strongly reiterated that Ibe withdrawal **• travermod by t nl] r
of Great Britain from the Washington !° .f11* rall*ay Ua« i,
conference is due to Canada’s insistence. I B“IIU7 ,frFid his corn fi»M. .

and that until the Canadian officials in-
formed the foreign office In London of
Canada’s objections to meeting I ,n tIIC >am^ <,anP?, i^d
and Japan, out of fear of being outvoted. * result li ,Qor.

Great Britain fully Intended to enter the Aa for °!!U CTCD ,0N * Hk

Kiss Causes a Strike. what they will do with their .Vk *»!!
The tinners and dusters at the I present aouirra of supply th* nnf r8

Castle, Pa., Tin Plate Works have struck I will not be long If there is no
because Richard Kissinger was disrharg- tion of moisture soon. There isnoihl!
ed, the foreman alleging that he had tried where these conditions do not exiit k
to kias one of the girls employed at the M*» Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, iiih2!
plant. Both Kissinger and the girl make flud Indiana all are included ia ths
denials and It ia claimed that the foreman where there ia nothing but dust »ud2
reported Kissinger to the management I remains of harvest fields and m».
because he wanted to get rid of him fok I J01^* animals grazed a month am.
other reasons. About 175 men and boya I Illinois, Indiana and Iowa there is tk»
are out and the tin mill ia idle. | worst suffering, according to the renon.
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Chicago Block Yards Fire.
Dexter Park horse market, the center

of the Chicago stock yards horse trade
and comprising the oldest of the stock
yords buildings, was destroyed in a fire I cover every county and line every "rsl
that in twenty miuutca swept over as | why, the most fear of prairie fires exist*.
many acres and threatened to engulf all
the business and residence property of
the district. Eleven men were killed. The
loss will reach $117,500, which is par-
tially covered by $103,600 insurance.

Kfr0?* ̂  ab#ence"<rt » rtron/vS
which has so far prevented them, fortny
small spark might kindle one which could
spread over a large area. The furmon
have exercised the greatest care data:
the last two weeks to prevest mn||
blaze# spreading.

But th£,fire danger and the »ufferiiq
from want of warer in some district! s
not the only reauit of the drought Nearly
all putturage haa been made absolutely
barren. At this time, when horses and
cowa usually are outside tofore the ap-
proach of the cold weath*, (hey Bust
be fed on hay. They hflve torn up eren
the toots in pastures in tfirir endeavor to
get grass, and dust b*as tttkeo the pltct
of, rardure.

PUBLIC DEBT IS INCREASING.

Treasury Statement Bhows an Addi-
tion of Nearly *4,000,000.

The monthly treasury statement ahovi
that at the close of business Sept 30.
180T, the public debt, less cash in th«

iras f 1,012,122m lb lucres*
since \og. 30 of -$3, 787, 592. This increase
ia accounted for by a (orre*po*dii| de-
crease in 4he amount of cask os hand.
The debt is recapitulated as follows:
Interest-bet ring debt ..... $8t7^H0
Debt on which interest has
ceased sSice maturity. . .. 1,334.570

Debt hearing no interest . . 378,fil5J80

NEWS NUGGETS.

Barney Buruato left a fortune of $4,
810,000.

Star Pointer paced a mile In 2:01% **
Ottumwa, facing a strong wind.

Dictator Barrio* is reported to be de-
feating the rebels in Guatemala.

Three persons were killed and thirty
wounded in a political riot at Han Do-
mingo.

Rukeyser & Bash, manufacturers of
neckwear at New York, have failed, with
liabilities of $100,000.

Henry George hos again been nominat-
ed for Mayor of Greater New York, this
time by tbe new Jeffersonian Democracy.

William Peel, n well-known lawyer of
Cambridge, England, is feported to be
missing. Ilia liabilities ure said to be
$500,000.

New* has been received of the arrival
at Kikuy of the Cavendish sporting ex-
pedition, which was reported to have been
murdered in eastern Africa.

The villages of Casselman, South In-
dian aud Cheney, southeast of Ottawa,
on the Canadian Atlantic Railway, have
been destroyed by bush fire*.

William Six was given an indeterminate
sentence for bigamy nt Springfield, III.
Thirteen women in different parts of the
country claim him as husband.

A sensational report comes from Lon-
don that a strong syndicate formed there
has forwarded to the United Btatcs a bid
for the Union Pacific Railroad.

Peorki, III., citizens have won the first
fight over the Allen hw, the Central
Railway Company of that city having
withdrawn its application for a fifty-year
franchise.

Frank Steele. Robert Campbell and
James F. Quigley, found guilty of as-
saulting Thomas F. McGuiuness at Bos-
ton, Muss., were sentenced to fifteen years
in State prison.

Cutting off his wife and son without a
Penny, Ibiliert Ireland, a member of an
old New York family, who died in Cat#-
kill, N. Y., left his entire (-state to Miss
Mary Reynolds, his housekeeper.

Prince Ilohenlohe, it is reported, has
thrice tendered his resignation as imperial
chancellor of Germany, bnt each time
has been induced to retain office because
no suitable successor could be found.

The big summer hotel being constructed
at Lindsay Park, near Charlevoix, Mich.,
collapsed. Pierce Kendall of CharlcvoV*
nud Guy Hamilton of Grand Rapids were
killed aud about two score others injured.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians of
Washington me formulating nn appeal
to Congress td rectify the mistake made
in emitting the name of Thomas Moore
from the roll of ports inscribed bn the
walls of the new eongiessioual library.

Mayor James M. Jones of Kansas Citv
with a gang of sixty men, tore up 000
feet of track on the river front which the
Missouri Railroad Company had laid be-
tween Saturday night and daylight Hun-
any. The railroad company, Jt is claim-
ed, had trespassed on city land.

«nd St. Louis express on
the Chicago nud Alton Railroad was held
up within a few miles of Kansas City.

w thin1*11 hni b<>c.n he]il up threc Uffito
within a year and at nearly the same. , n,,.

Place each time. Three masked men did Jeatlc bluff a mile below the city y . .

on Park ,\1kuown n> Washing- buque and overlooking the
n 1 In \ \![X oatt of ,h* I Dubuque’s claim to honor reri# 0“

It is claimed they secured nothing.

At the recent Connecticut election the
constitntioufti amendment requiring all
candidates hereafter for the right to vote
in the State to rend the constitution and
State statutes in English carried
large majority.

Total ................. $1,227,815,500

This amount, however, does not include
$580,070,958 in certificates and treassry
note# outstanding, which are offset by u
equal amount of cosh iu the treasury.
The cash in the treasury ia classified s»
follows:
Gold ..................... $lW.ai.0M
Silver .................... 513,481.747

Paper .................... 133,61
Bonds, disbursing officers'
balances, etc ...... .. ...... 18,713

Total .................. $8j0.8CH.<M

Against this there are demand Hsbillti*

outstanding omonnting to
which leaves a net cash balance in w
treasury of $215,192,787.

MONUMENT FOR DUBUQUE.
Mesnory of the Iowa Pioneer to Bi

Fittingly Honored.

The Early Settler*’ Association and for
low# Institute of Science and Arts
formed a joint association which *1
rear a monument upon the grave of
Dubuque. This is upon the top of a mi-
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fact that he woa the first pettier.

Ex-Queen Ltliuokninui of Ha^1 JJJ
returned to Washington, D. f"’1*

vi.it to Han Francisco. AcraroP*^
her were Joseph Helelnlhe. her s^ •,

and several friends who recently a
, at Ban Francisco from the i*!n,‘d!’ite.

A great schism is threatened among tbe I *'*7 ln thc clly iu _
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TA MINISTRY DEOIDiS TO
grant AUTONOMY.

to 9* CoBilttHod fto T'Ong
LZlltom K*Ut»-W*fUr Declare*

;B WU1 Not Bool«**-S*w CHrla
i0 la a Tiro.

ananl.h Botcher Defiant.

. cabinet council In Madrid the
*Lb (joTorumcnt decided to *raat au-
^ » to Cuba under the suieraintjr of
!S- nn l to continue the campaign as
*** .•«naT be noccaaaiT> B«nop Sagaeta,

baa rece»^«* * cable met-** captain General Wtyler, mho
Tf* Is. H»rvlcea to the OoTcmincnt and
IS?! fi»all not realf*.** Senor Gallon,
•Sift of foreign affaire, eiplnlntd to

^'ara&ASsr1'
’ZTlnt important .top of the new

Gore ni men t waa tho decUlon to
Stantonomy to Cuba. So far aa learn-
JTJaJ meager telegrame reccired thin

, of autonomy la to be aubjcct to the
Erainty of S|»aln. Information la lack-
11, ai to Ita acope over leglaliiUon and
SatJon the most aignlfieant factora In
rVriMoTernment of any country. From
Z fact, howerer, that the atatement la
Zb tbit the Hagaata mlnlatry intends
m pootinuc the campaign In Cuba so long
uiebellton exiita, the logical deduction
I. that the antonomy agreed on is limited
-that It will not satisfy the Insurgent

•ier*.
But whether limited or liberal. It la
and this conceialon to the rebels will
latt a storm in Spain. Taken In con-
rtioa with a dispatch aaylng that Wwy-
. his refused to resign as captain gen-
al, thus compelling the Sngaata gor-
nmeat to recall him, the affair will fur-
ih effective campaign material for the
•uish conserratirea. The latter will
idoubtedly point to Weyleria determined
^rations agnlnit the Cubans and tell
I electors that hla withdrawal means
f |t|V^it will be lost to Spain. With
lotion to American interTentlon. S i
sU's step la considered ahiWwd diplo-
icj hi that it -will tend to postpone a
ttiement. Dipiomata aay that Amer-
i'$ hands are now virtually tied until
i autonomy plan is given a trial In

PASSING OF NEAL DOW.

Brief Sketch of the Veteran Prohi-
bitionist Leader's Career.

It was on the 20th of last March that
the whole temperance world celebrated
the ninety-third birthday of Gen. Ne&i
Dow, whose death is now recorded. For
half a century previoua he had held a
unique place in the public eye and for sev-
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FIERCE FLAMES IN DETROIT.

Opera House and Two Busisaeos Honsee
- Are In Utter Hnlna.

i T,!er ot was tho aeon* at
o clock Wednesday morning of a con-

r*™1* which totally deatroyed three
buUdiugi and contents, damaged

tu- . °1,,ora an*l threaloned the deatruc-
T|? °; ,nt ,0#,t •“ entire block of the mostV.|M , I ---- --- «f«nirv uiuck 04 uie inosi

Property in the city.

D( ‘“•ubUl° originated on the stage of the
l roll (it tSTlI I w\« i ^ ^    1 . i.

Jptrolt opera house. Slmultaneoualy with
. ,0* out of the flrw there were»» °? t lDf out of the flrw there were
l°nd egploalona, presumably the

Hia « f of ^ tilt lighting apparatus,
tb. ‘lr* Qnlckly enveloped the rear of

locator and made a furnace of the In-

S. * 1 .opcra h0UB«. with all 1U con-
’ #tT*1 (i<“*troyed In abort order. The

Z Jf ^ t*n-story building occupied by
a00***1 Furniture Company
fire and nothing of the structure

contents remains but the steel frame,
w ronr-Htory building of the Michel Ta-

wti «P.P ^ CoinPany east of the theater
Wriiaily destroyed, andatM buildings wefe alighUy dam-

thp *, ..e •osaea, It la believed, will reach
C vicimty of 1230,000. A block of tene-

i8*8 ot ̂  f00t of Hastings at feet
honL from "Parka from the opera
*** flro and were deatroyed.

WHEAT CROP ESTIMATE.

turn. hHu” ,ba8e<1 on *ctual ibreahlng re-
bn.hli d ntc * toU1 yleId of 580.000,000
and ?iV.!Lwhlch 878,030,000 Is winter
'»«***> tmah* apring wheat.
»ourt .» excoPtion of Illinois and Mla-
th* e wl,ntor wheat yield represents

.?a£a*it3r of tb« w*1- The spring
kota. vyle,d ,n Minnesota and tho Da-
"OieniA iP^0*** a disappointment, the
rSrSZ belnff only 120,000,000 bushel*.

"rt^.i.cMbjh,h” Ji“r*nn NrfiiS-

“IT* M'NI' rr* WIHEI TMI. POL. IS MINEI"
«» •• • nai

I .THE FARM AND HOME
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MATTERS OF INTEREST TO FARM-
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.

Theta Is Too Much Waata
and Crop* — Proper Way to Water
lloraea Help for the Threahing Sea*

aoa-Hav* Harnaaa that Pit.

n
/ //j

.J!l!^nrtG.^I*.wfClV0,5 JA, Northwest Territory (referring to the Dafflnlanfi

Me sm XrJ i.Knorn^TtBUm“ItlJal1 BritiBh terrltor7 riKbt UP t0 the northpoie, and there is no need to assert formal aovereignty.

STS! ̂ Pole from the Occident.l ride wirr'h.Te^ recion ̂ th Z™
within my province.

who die-
for it la all

Too Large Farms.
Our farms are too Urge. They are

Dot UHikI thoroughly enough. There la
too much waste— both of Unds and
erope. A man may not be able to be-
come rich In a few years upon a few
acres, but by care and thoroughness he
can make a comfortable living for hla
family, and also save aomething for
Old age's support. In BcotUnd, accord-
ing to a recent government report, there
are 0,227 agricultural holdings of one
|cre and under, 20,150 of from one to
live acres, 33,021 ot from five to fifty
ncres, 25,508 of above fifty aerca, and
seventy-six of more than 1,000 acres.
There ore In this country abundant
opportunities for the “small farmer";
growing cities ore consuming more and
more of the products of Mother Earth,
which no one can produce so well as the
Msinnll farm” man, who can give them
i he Infinite pains necessary to their
)est development, and Is willing to take
core to get them to market In proper
condition. This Is the secret of the
“small farmer's” success.— Farm News.

tad scientific to do It Tbsfarming” and
heaviest yield of wheat grown In Ohio
of which I have any knowledge, an av-
erage of fifty bushel* per acre on a ten-

acre field, was on a field of Mammoth
clover which was burned over before
plowing, simply because the owner
found it Impossible to turn under tbs
mass of haulm on the land. I have
proven that burning will destroy the
cutworms and save the crop of corn
also. I would use Judgment In doing
this, and would not burn whpt I could
turn under on g soil lacking In humus,
but I recommend readers to carefully
experiment Along this Hue and note re-
sults, and In my judgment they trill
reach the samfe conclusions that I have,
tliat under some conditions burning Is
an advantage.

THE SUNDAY S0H0MJ

THOUGHTS WORTHY <
REFLECTION.

A Ptaaaantf Interesting, and la* tract-
ive Leasoa, and Where It May Ba
Found -A Learned and Condo* Re-
view of the Bane.

ka, Oregon and Washington. The report
says the corn crop is exceedingly disap-
pointing at an outside estimate of 1,750,-
000,000 bushels. Drought during the
pp«t two months reduced the average eon
duion from 82.3 a month ago to 78.0 on
Oct. 1. An average of oats yield of 28.7
bushels per acre suggests a crop of 814,-
000,000 bushels, 100,000,000 more than
last year.

PANIC AT A BIG FIRE.

«»tj yean of his long life he had been a
ktder in temperance work. His first
movement in this direction was when he
induced the town authorities of Portland,
«e., where he was born, to abstain from
n#«ing the old town bell at 11 and 4
«flock for the citizens to take & drink. In
isol the Maine Legislature, after years

bombardment, passed the fam-
•oi prohibition law.

At GO years of age he raised the Thir-
wnth Maine and led it to the front, was
uot four times and landed in Libby pris-
J0, At an age when most men are dead
** loctured oil over the earth on temper-
«o«. Sixty-seven years ago he was mar-
r.od and in 18H0 he was the candidate for
‘r**«Bt on the prohibition ticket Death
W* due to old age.

Beaidenta of Chicago Stock Ynrda Dis-
trict Terrorized by Flames.

Ten acres of ground a waste of ashes,
the homes of a do&n families destroyed,
the entire Chicago stock yards district
threatened by flames, five persons injured
and one said to be burned to death, and a
property loss of over $80,000. This is the
result of a fire that for two hours Wed-
nesday afternoon had the people living
near the stock yards in a panic of terror
that led them to believe that the great
conflagration of 1871 was to be duplicat-
ed almost on its twenty-sixth anniversary.
The flames were first seen in one of the

stock yards horse barns, just opposite the
end of Forty-fourth street at Halsted, a
little before 3 o'clock. They spread with
startling rapidity. The attendants who
rushed to the rescue of tho 500 horses be-
ing kept there were chased from stable to
stable by the flames, and their duty was
only accomplished at the imminent risk
of their lives. In fifteen minutes it was
evident that the horse barns were doomed
beyond any possibility of salvation. In
thirty minutes their destruction was so
nearly complete that their frameworks
hsd disappeared and nothing but n mass
of flames and fire marked their location.
The whole region was in a panic and

men came hastily from every side to aid
the firemen in their struggle to save the
surrounding buildings. The wind that
blew strongly from the south carried the
flames and burning pieces of timber di-
rectly upon the great doomed pavilion,
which is the center of the whole horse
traffic in the yards. At 5:30 o’clock the
flames finally were got under control.
The fire was the worst that has taken

place in the stock yards district for many
years. The drought of the past months
and the heavy wind that was blowing
combined to make its progress very easy.
The firemen, who were called from all
parts of the city to fight It, came exhaust-
ed from hard work in keeping down the
prairie fires that had been threatening
the suburbs In half a dozen places, and
were in poor condition to work against a.
holocaust.

FOUND HIS FORTUNE.

k Michigan Man Who Ftrnck It
Rich In Alaako.

Frank Phlscntor, the Michigan man
who returned to San Francisco with his
pockets full of gold and millions staked
out for the future, is J\ist the sort of a
boy that likes the life of the mountain
and the wilderness. His father died twen-
ty-five years ago, and his mother passed
away ten years ago

claims that are now snid to be worth
millions. I'hiscator is 36. He is now In
’Frisco.

VENEZUELA’S PRESIDENT.

Gen. Ignacio Andrade, W hose Klection
Is Announced.

The election of Gen. Ignacio Andrade
as president of Venezuela is regarded as
a signal victory for the proposed arbi-
tration between Venezuela and Great
Britain. Gen. Andrade has always been
an earnest advocate of that means for
settling the long-standing disputes. His
election was considered for a time in
doubt, owing to the violent opposition of
political schemers in the Venezuelan con-
gress to the treaty recently ratified largely

through his efforts. If he had been de-
feated It would have meant a serious set-
back to the work already accomplished
by the State Department. Andrade has
long been a conspicuous figure in the na-
tional life of his republic. He is 68 years
old, and is tlrt? son of Gen. Jose Escolas-
tico Andrade, one of Venezuela’s famous
figures. He lived in America for some
time and is closely in touch with Ameri-
can ideas. His brother is the Venezuelan
minister in this country and has proved
himself a very astute diplomatist. Gen.
Andrade himself is an old friend and ally

4 v
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Watering Horae*.
In no other way do fnrm horses suf-

fer so much as from being inadequate-
ly watered. They are compelled to
work steadily for five full hours each
half day In the broiling sun with no
water. The farmer Is very careful
when he goes to the field to see that his
jug of drinking water is not left be-
hind, and he drinks often if the day is
hot. But It never enters his head that
his horse is a sweating animal, and In
proportion to hts body has a smaller
stomach than a man, and needs as
largo n supply4 of water and at as fre-
quent Intervals. Not only is It humane
to provide water for the horse, but it
pays. The sweating process Is a cool-
ing one. Tbs is nature's way of coun-
teracting the heat, and when water is
given in sufficient quantity to sustain
the sweat the horse can do more work
with safety. It is but little trouble to
give a team n drink two or three times
each half day, and any man who will
try the experiment will never abandon
It. By providing a barrel on a log boat,
or even on a wagon, enough water can
be taken to the field to Inst two or three
days, and If the barrel is a clean one
the water will keep In good condition.
With a pall the horses may be given a
drink a couple of times each half day.
No time need be lost, for it will take no
longer to give them a sip of water than
to sit on the plow handle while they
are resting. There Is another very great
advantage in this occasional watering.
When so watered the team on coming
to the stable may be allowed to drink
all they want without fear of bad re-
sults, and the grain may be given so
as to give thefh plenty of time to eat It.

When not watered from morning until
noon It Is not safe to give drink until
they have stood nud cooled off, and ev-
ery one should know* that It is not the
best way to feed a horse before he has
drank.— Germantown Telegraph.

of President Crespo, and will enjoy the ac-
tive support of that statesman in all his
official acts.

GIRLS DIE IN A FIRE.

___ _ ___ _ | Frank “lit out” for
the'boundfcss West when he was 10 years
old He longed for room to move about,
and Michigan was overpopulated. He
drifted to Yellowstone Park. He took to
horseback riding naturally, and was soon
engaged currying the moil over a sixty -

route. He liked the work and ea-
rn lie
joyed himself ns he put away his salary.
This sort of life gave him muscles as hard
ns rock and as strong ns steel. He won
health nud fortune out of bis work. About

Bnrning of a Dormitory at the So nth
Dakota Industrial School. *

At Plankiuton, 8. D., seven persons ar*
dead as the resuit of a fire which destroy-
ed tho girls’ dormitory at the State In-
dustrial school between 12 and 1 o’clock
Wednesday morning. All others, num
boring about twenty-five, succeeded in es-
caping, but they saved nothing, nud had
<no time to dress, getting out in their night
robes and with great difficulty. The origin
of the' fire is unknown, but it is supposed
tdiiave caught from the explosion of a
lamp. The loss is about $23,000, and
includes the printing office of the iustitu
tion and the Chapel.
All were asleep and tho building was en-

voloped in flames before any one discov-
ered the danger. Tho State school now
accommodates about 100 inmates, from
young children to offenders 18 years old
Besides the burned building is a boys’
cottage^in which dwells Col. Ainsworth,
the officer in charge, and there arc several
barns and sheds. The* burned building
will probably be replaced at once. It was
a threc-story frame structure, only re-
cently completed. The night watchman,
who went from, building to building, dis-
covered the fire.
There is no fire protection at the school,

as it is a mile and a half from town, and
within twenty mintitei from the discovery
of the fire tfie building had fallen. Sup-
erintendent Ainsworth was in Illinois at
the time, but Mrs. Ainsworth had the
help of the entire town. Those who per-
ished in the flames got out of the build
ing, but returned for clothing, and it is
supposed they became bewildered. There
was no insurance whatever on the build-
ing, but it is learned that it will be re-
constructed at once. -

Help for Threshing.
When threshing is done by stenni

power, It is the constant effort of those
who run these threshers to have the
work of threshing in each neighbor-
hood hurried through In ns short a sea-
son ns possible. Their own expenses
gire quite heavy, and the threshing
business will not pay unless they can
get steady work while the season lasts.
It Is the farmer’s Interest, on the other
hand, to postpone grain threshing until
fall work Is wyll out of the way. The
grain Is in better condition for thresh-

ing then, and, what Is quite as Import-
ant, It Is not so difficult to secure the
help needed. To keep a steady flow of
grain In the straw mow or stack to the
machine requires three, four or five
men, accordlng'to the distance the bun-
dles have to be pitched. All nre needed
that can work without being In each
Other's way. It is the hardest work
that is now left to be done on the farm,
and Is also the dirtiest. There Is al-
ways some heating In the mow or
stack, and this menus some dust from
the partial decay of straw or chaff. The
men who go with threshing machines
get bigger wages than they can at any
other farm work, and they fully earff
what they receive. Few people can go
through a Job of threshing without tak-
ing cold and having throat nud lungs
and nostrils greatly Irritated for sever-
al days after. It Is under such condi-
tions that tubercular consumption is
most apt to begin.— American Cultiva-
tor.

eifWen month, ngo he returned to hi.

Mint Breaks Ita Record.
The Uniteu States mint in Philadel-

phia completed the greatest coinage in
one month in its history. ’ The total num-
ber of pieces turned out was 14,000,000,
although only 12,128, £41 pieces, valued at
$3,370,440.50, wore United States coins.
The coiner’s statement for September

Gold1,0.Wg:. ............... $2,202,375 0Q
Siftir ................... 840,002 50

Five cents ............... 00
Cental .................. 47’472 00

he .trucU out U r

the Yukon. There he met with F. W.

Attendance Over a Million.
For the month of September the attend-

o- . iv,s s^astsrsss*!
and Phlscntor became partner*
Michigan man -Y^ UP the Kl.ndx«n,
while Cobb followed Bo.na““ C.^
rtYw™ ot' Eldorado* He turmjd taA
found his partner, and the two staked o

Three Chicagoans have been arre*te<
for stealing the roo: and uppe* half of a
brick dwelling. The lower half was un-
disturbed; but of course that’s another

story.

Burning a Clover Field.
I am decidedly In favor of burning

over qiy fields once In three or four
years, writes Waldo F. Brown, In Na-
tional Stockman, as by so doing wo kill
myriads of insects a& well as the spores
of fungi, and there can usually be
enough stubble left on a Mammoth
clover field to do this. There is uo crop
better to burn over than clover, be-
cause nitrogen is the only thing lost,
as the phosphoric acid and potash arc
made more quickly available by burn-
ing, and as the larger part of the nitro-
gen generated— or developed— by the
clover is stored in the roots there Is
usually enough of this Important ele-
ment of plant food left after burning,
and as the atmosphere is a great store-
house of nitrogen, upon which we can
draw whenever we grow clover, I do
not mind burning a little of it. My
first experience in burning oyer a field
was more than forty years ago, and the
result was so satisfactory that I have
watched and experimented with It ever
gluce. and am convinced that U U “good

Pulsating Farm Machinery.
The wooden parts of all farm ma-

chinery should be painted every three
or four years and the iron parts that
are worn should have a coat of paint
every season, and the sooner after the
season’s work is over the better. No
matter how well protected, the pol-
ished metal portions will draw damp-
ness and corrode. Some grease the
mold boards, shares, etc., but this does
more harm than good. The proper way
Is to paint them.
Get five or six gallons of raw llhaeed

oil, a gallon or two of white lead, a
small box of Russian blue, a small box
of chrome yellow In paste form and ten
to fifteen pounds of Venetian red In
powder. For the wooden parts there is
nothing better than Venetian red and
raw linseed oil. The mixture wifi make
a dark red. If a bright red Is preferred
mix some chrome yellow with It In the
propostlon of fifteen parts of Venetian
red to one part of yellow. This makes
Vermillion, the brightest red known.
If b'.ue Is wanted mix with white lead,
four parts, with one of Prussian blue.
This will give a dark blue, which can
be made as light as wanted by adding
white. Green Is made by mixing yel-
low and blue. Any of these colors will
answer for the wooden portions of the
machinery. Do not use any drier, as
the paint will last much longer without
It. In winter a much longer time be-
tween coats is required for paint to
dry than in summer, but when It has
become solid it lasts much longer than
if It dries rapidly.

Do not use white lead to paint metal
surfaces of any kind, for the acetic acid
it contains will tend to corrode them.
For all this kind of work use venetlon
red and oil or get some of the common
black paint sold especially for this
purpose. For the portions which are
expected to scour, mold boards, plow
shares and similar points, etc., use a
paint made as follows: Mix yellow
ochre with coal tar and thin to a work-
ing consistency with turpentine. This
will effectually prevent rusting, but It
will rub off quite readily wlien the
plow is to be used.— Orange Judd
Farmer.

Le**o* for October 17.
Golden Text.— “Fear thou not; for 1

sin with thee.**— Isa. 41: 1«.
| Paul Before the Roman Governor la
the subject of the lesson thi* week— Acta
22: 10-25. Paul’s hearing before the Ran-
bed rim, which followed his speech to tha
multitude studied last week, ended In eoa-
fusion, as described in 5W: 10. The ref ft:
once of Paul to the resurrection stlrrs 1 up
the Saddncees against the Pharisees, and
he seemed to be in danger of hla life. Res-
cued oqce more by the ehlllntvh, he waa
comforted that night by a vision. In which
he was assured that he would visit R
Learning of a plot laid by bloodthirsty
Jews to kill Paul, the ehiiiarch decided tj*
send him to Caesarea, the residence
the Homan procurator Felix. The letter
of the soldier to his superior Is an inter-
esting bit of reading, in its brief and eom-
pact statement of the facts (23: 2fl-30).
Accompanied by a large escort— 470 men
went ns far as Antlpatris, and the sev-
enty horsemen all the way to Caesarea—
Paul was conducted to the governor. Of
course all this care for the life *f th*
prisoner was due to the fact that he had
claimed to possess Roman citizenship.
Paul was committed to prison, or rather,
to some apartment in Herod's former resi-
dence, to await the arrival of the wit-
nesses and the prosecuting attor <ey. They
reached Caesarea five days later (24: 1),
including the high pries* Ananias, socn*
members of the Sanhedrim (“certain eld-
ers”) and an “orator” or attorney by the
name of Tertullns. The speech of Ter-
tullus in opening the prosecution is a good
specimen of flattery and misstatement cal-
culated to catch the governor’* applause
<34: 2-8>. The Jewish witnesses confirm-
ed his statements, and then Paul, by th*
permission of Felix, rose to speak in hi*
own defense.

Eating Peaches.
It is somewhut fortunate that the

woolly coating on the shin of the peach
Is so objectionable to most people that
they remove It before beginning to eat
the fruit. It is almost always the re-
ceptacle of germs, which, If taken Into
the stomach under certain conditions,
nre extremely Injurious. Hence, when-
ever the peaches are eaten raw the skin
should be removed, not alone because
its woolly covering Is unpleasant, but
still more because It U uuhealthful.
For still stronger reasons peaches
should never be dried with their skins
on. Jn such case the number of germs
which a pound of dried peaches will
carry can hardly be estimated. Still,
if the stomach be entirely healthy, any
number of germs taken Into it will do
no injury. Nobody -can surely know
this of himself or herself. That some
can eat the peach, peeliug and .all,
without Injury Is no proof that others

can do so.

Make the Calve* Gentle.
Much of the value of a cow depend*

on her being gentle. There is no way
to make sure of this except by accus-
toming the heifer calf from the first to
be handled and petted so that she will
never fear man's presence ns threaten-
ing Injury. There Is another object in
this. By free handling of the heifer's
udders, both they and her teats will bo
enlarged. This will also cause the milk
glands to develop, making the cow a
better milker all her life.

Explanatory.
Contrast Paul's opening sentences with

those of Tertullns. The former are cour-
teous, without overstepping in any respect
the bounds of truth. Though Felix wa*
known to be an evil man, and had ruled
as a tyrant, so that the Jew* hated him,
Tertullns sought to gain his favor By
lying flattery; while Paul simply referred
to his long service as being ground for a
hope that he would at least be familiar
with the character and customs of th*
people.

Paul denies all the charges of creating
public disorder. It was his accusers who
had caused that. The charge of Htlrring
up the people was the only one which the
Kumnn governor was likely to regard se-
riously. The accusation of religious het-
erodoxy would have no effect on him. So
that when Paul claimed to be innocent of
the former charge, he had practically
made out hi* case, knowing that no cred-
itable proof on the other aide could be
offered.

] Felix had at least the humanity to al-
low Paul as much ctimfort as was possi-
ble for a man in confinement. Prudence
may hare influenced him fully a* much,
however, remembering Paul’s citizenship.
Drusilla, a daughter of Herod Agrjppa

I. (Acts 12: 23) and a sister of the Agrip-
pa before whom Paul was later brought,
was an immoral and notorious Jewish
woman. She and her son were eleven
years later overwhelmed in the eruption
of Vesuvius which destroyed Pompeik
Her interest in Paul was probably one of
mere curiosity, the same interest that
would have taken her to a gladiatorial
show or fight of wild beasts in the arena,
f “Righteousness, temperance, and judg-
ment to come.” The profligate ruler and
his equally abandoned wife had ant ex-
pected such entertainment. They had
thought, perhaps, of some fine display of
rhetoric, for Paul was known to be an
educated man, with considerable power as
a public speaker. They had thought that
he might break out into impassioned de-
nunciation of his enemies the Jews; or
perhaps into praise of his own religion.
But to have l^m turn at once to the in-
tensely personal subject of their own sin,
expounding with merciless clearness the
divine demands a* to righteonsness and
sHf-controi, and the inexorable penalty of
disobedience — this was more Gian their
guilty conscience could endure.

Rye aa Hog Feed.
On light, sandy soil corn is a very un-

certain crop, and many seasons It will
not yield so much grain as a crop of rye
which usually succeeds well there.
We have known some farmers on sandy
land to grow rye to feed their hogs. It
Is excellent for growing pigs, but when
fattening time comes some coni should
be fed, even though It has to be pur-
chased.

(Farm Notes.
Do not feed com to pigs, colu or

calves, but use ground oats, bran and
middlings, as those foods contain more
mineral matter Gian corn and better
promote the formation of bone and tis-
sue. It Is time to put the fat on the
animal after the framework Is com-
pleted.

Straw may be added to the barnyard
manure because it is plentiful, but It Is
better to utilize the straw in some man-
ner before it reaches the heap. It
should be cut with a feed cutter and
used for bedding before throwing it
away, in which condition it Is an excel-
lent absorbent and more quickly de-
composes lu the heap.

We judge of a farmer by his own
farm and of a farm by what we see in
passing it, says a contemporary. If ail
is neat, and tidy, fences and outbuild-
ings, as well as dwelling bouses, in
good repair; If tools, wagona and ma-
chinery are housed and painted and
animals sleek and contented, we are
satisfied that the owner Is a good farm-
er and is prosperous.

Teaching Hints.
Paul makes it plain that while hi* Chris-

tianity 1* not a mere offshoot of Judaism,
yet they have many things in common, in-
stead of being opposed to each other. It
is likely that in his “reasoning concerning
righteousness,” he set forth the difference
between the pagan and Jewish conception
of righteousness and the Christian doc-
trine of rlghteousueus through Christ.
Compare Paul before Felix with Moses

before Pharaoh; Samuel before Saul;
Isaiah before Ahax; Jeremiah before Ze-
dekiah (Jer. 37: 3; 38: 2Si; Daniel before
Belshazzar; Chriwt before Pilate; Peter
and John before the Sanhedrim. These
cases are by no means entirely similar,
but they are nil example* of brave and
true men bcariug a divine message of
warn lug and calm defiance to weak and
wicked rulers.
“When I have a convenient season” ia

the soul'* excuse to itself. As a mau ut-
ters it he knows that the convenient sea-
son is even then at hand, as much as it
ever wilTbe. Yet, the pretense of postpone-
ment instead of refnsal dulls one’s sense
of guilt and quiets for a time the stings
of conscience. Such excuses are keeping
more people out of thcjriugdom of heareo
than all the intellectual doubts, all the
so-called critical attacks on the Bible, all
the inconsisteut live* of Christians. The
plain facts must be faced, that thousands
and millions of pcepl.* k-iow perfectly well
what they are n*>out when they refuse to
listen to the call to enter Christ’s king-
dom. They accept the responsibility. How
can this course Ik* excused? Where must
it end? N
Next Lesom— “1’sul before King Agrip*
pa Acts 20: lb 32.

Prof easing Christiana.

The professing Christian ought not
to fail to subject himself from time to
time to an examination with the ques-
tlons: What spirit dwells In my hcartl
What good have l been doing? What
works of love have I done? What
deeds of charity have I performed?
What fruits of the apirlt. what evi-
dence of love have I to show? Let all
remember that the Holy Ghost Is th*
ap.'rit of charity.
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CORES!
THB CHELBRA ffTAKDABD

Dr. W. C. WALKER o. t. acoo*
p«r ysvi f mtkt« » mat*,
:i m ouiha,vy oents.

The Eminent Phyticlan and SoryedT oT 44wwrttrtM and made!

Detroit, Mich., foraeriy of New
York, will make Regular

Monthly Visile.

alike

Suburban

Rumors
NO ItrH LAKE

With

live names of two trevemec men who j

registered at the PenMyleteto hoi

last week. They were from that M
Vineyard — Oh la— Bibs tie Id Ad few

The truant offloer of Ann Arbor
says that children are attending school

more regularly this year than for many
seasons past, and that owing to the
cordial co-operation of parents he has|
not had to send any one to Lansing up

to date.

Hon. Samuel Poet, of YpallanU, hasj

made the tint donation for the pro-

Hood’s
.»«•••

SHfrs Pills
Thseahr Pins lo take wnh Heed’s SersapaitBa

........... 4,

...... .

Good brush brooms..

Ladles underwear.,..

Childrens fleece lined hose lOandlfl cents

WM ’V,-

Slop palls....

Sharing soap .8 and 5 cents

E,^
store

*°- »i w
............. A 10 to 1 ,

........ 10, II, 15( 20 and 25 #.

.8,5 and 10**,

.......... .

.......... . c««ti
5, 10 »nd 15 oaaU

5, 7 and 10 feaU

Albert Remnant Is very skk

cholera morbus.

Beans are turning out very good per

we In this vicinity.

Mrs. Winism Glenn is visiting her
| son Emory near Plainfield.

(Geo. Hudson while trying to throw

the belt off Peter Gorman’s engine
was caught and drawn up between the

Chelsea House* Chelsea, | Wheel and belt raising him from ths
ground, spraining his wrist sod elbow

Friday, October lt|

Stebblns House, Dexter,

Ths reday, October ft.

and bruting him quite bedly.

WATERLOO.

The Meet Successful Method in the
Treatment of all Dtaeeeee and

Deformities Known to the
Latest Medical and Sur-

gical Experience.

COH* LTATTONS A HD BXAJUMATIOKS FREE

TO ALL.

Bert Archenbronn is con flood to the

honse with sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brossamls
visited relatives here Sunday.

8. 8, Dewey spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends In Ypsilaotl.

Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. Dennis Leach

on Thursday, October 7, a daughter.

The United Brethern aid society met
stMre. Heury Gorton’s Thursday after-

noon.

Miss J oasis Houdsod of Grass Lake

Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F.

By the latest scientific researches both | C roman.tte Jod“n Arm"ron« *" b“D <****
nature of thedlsease and locate the organ I to glee up working in the mill on
or parts effected, end many diseases and | Account of ill health,
complicatloos which hitherto have

Dr. Walker will not Treat any unless
there Is s Possibility of a cure,

and will so inform you.

KuDiutki bj Reltatlofl.

posed street Mr to be held in that city .h* Ohelaea Water
»Ty«, Hi. donttlon U.wo box- ^ W‘
Que*n Ann nop »nd th. Moompoor- w, now pnporad to obtoln for
in, oil poiotlnc. ood th* un of ^h* I oor p»troo^ (U. iMurwic* In thoroufhly
fair , round, for no*, and bon b*U I ,.11^)1. computn oo dw^lto*., t-rn.
|amn during th. lair. and content., at . ItttU 1m. than half th#

Tba annual maatlog of tba YptHaatl ruling ratM la ChelM. for th. part

Hand lamp., human, wink., thada^ lantarn., doll., looking .i.^
pin. NIc Him of loomal waar and olhar thing, to nam«rou. to 1

a-rvTBs -ens jl ojlx.i.._ H. E. JOHIN'SQIN'.

NEW MILLINERY STORE
Havii. _____ ag bought Mrs, F. M. Hooker’s millinery stock a

treasurer, Eher W. Owen; sxecutlve I f" “ ®*for h<Jth^omf0rt and protection, I TCP MiAAiT
committee, William Meanwell. Will- Cheleea WaUr works Company. I
lam s. Carpenter and 8. c. Fisher. - an<j hgfe marked the prioee down to the loweet notch.
The association will bold a poultry} yf* Saltfl of Hood’s Sarsaparilla | Come and 066 OUF $1, |2 and |8 trimmed hatfl. Bar

J S mma^^BlSlrtirS; ̂  fe*ther8 trom 36 0eut* Ribbon.ori ... ------- . Igt lew than ooet

MRS. J. W. SCHENK.

show December 37 to 29.

eleven years old, but her skillftil Angers | &nd lirer medlcine. 25c.

have already won her fame and a start

toward fortune. U oalded she wrought

tour pieces of beautiful crochet work
DeantT Is Dloo* Deep.

Clean blood means a dean akin.
ISTETW

and .b. bu mmlrri a mb.lan.i.1 ch-k
I end that sickly bilious complexion by takinf
CaacareU,— beeuty for ten wnU. All drug-

therefor,-— Y psilantlan .

A dispatch from Pinckney to the| ̂ ts~ntiafACtioo gueranteed. 10c,9fic,00c.

Detroit papers mys: «’lt is lust noised

around that Frank Mowers and Mlee | Wantex>— To exchange a few pain of I

Jacob Mast.Ids May Miller, of this place, were | boots for wood,
quietly married at Ann Arbor on Fri-
day of dast week. When confronted I Fob Saia— Baby carriage In good con-
with the question the bride blushingly | ditlon. Inquire at Standard ofllce,

owned that it was a fact. This makes

GROCERY STORE I

LIMA

diagnose without questioning, and will the tonsllitia

the sixth secret marriage for Pinckey ECONOMY In taking Hood’s 8ar-
p“*“ *”1
Lou Snyder, who was stabbeti in iht | ^ One True BLOOD Purifier. | Having purchased a clean fresh stock of Groceries and

HHZ Fo» -B Delight" Kod.k. placed them in the south store of the Boyd Block
neighbor named John Soiodene, ha. inquire »t standard offle. we invite the people of Clielsea and vicinity to give UB k
alw.y. iuflered mora or Im. from th.|_ _ ..... ... ^ „ c N0 ^o.l0411* Bring 118 your BUTTER AND EGGS.

em.

most obstinate to the medical
yield like magic under his skill and _sys-

. - Am, seban. ,. snaring ^ I Lu KHd., U, I Want
w.

achw^anfi1 pains wh^wrer*^oca^J; ̂ telta I Un- O. B. Guerin is suffering from I sided on his farm nine miles north of
better how s person feels than they can the neuralgia. the city, cultivating onions.

teThe™en1o’^d to live in con.tant | Ru«.U Wbrnlocktod Mi-OraPerr, |d«>- wa. u. th. clt,. qnita ill, and

misery. It oosts nothing to see him. The were Dexter visitors Sunday,
fullest examinations are free, and the . lf 4 .

price, for treatment within the reach of The box social at Herman Fletcher’s,
all. He is a friend to the afflicted and Friday evening, well attended,
will turn none away unaided. The mer- __ _ __ _ . 1

chant mingles with the artisan while re* 8lr. and Mn. Prettymsn of Ann
ceivlng relief at his hands, and hundreds Arbor called at Mrs. O. B. Guerin’s
are cured every year. I Sunday.

each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
The Fourth Friday at 7 :80 p. m .

R. M. Wilhihboh, Secretary. Mr. Aaron Burkhart has been employed by the firm and

desired to enter the hospital for treat- ujiir MIHTC K VINT M he pleased to receive a call from his friends,
ment. His assailant, Soiodene, who} I HC Will I, la lv Mlvllt |

M. L. BUHKHAHT & CO.
was imprisoned for two year*, died | Buy a White Sewing Machine. >

kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

READ WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!

One of the most respected ladle, in thU I ̂ ^enhe W,U ^ WOrk f°r
vicinity, after being treated by all the | Mr-
best physicians, and pronounced Incur

many years since — Jackson Citizen.

Ex -Justice Gibson was confined iol HENRY 3« COLYER,
the county jail for about two hour* | Chkl«a- Aoknt.„ . . Monday morniug. Now, it was not

HOW to FindOui.
but simply through the forget fuloesa1

I of a deputy •herl8,.ud lh..x-ju.tice’.| FlU a bottle ot a>mmon glu. with nr- 1 Te«her«' Commerei.l, Shorthuid, Pen-

^^MJ.^eT^U^rofl, The crumd.™ who hav. been bold- fMhng, ooaald.rabiT rufflwl ^ ^’ ---Up EnglUh, M«lc, ElocuUo. m«J
Dr.W^ker tocall indcomulthirt. 8bel lnF m-Hngs here for two wnki pa.1, 1 the fiu.,. H« h»d bmu allowM to go ... I CuHure. TuiUon: For »ny or

Yerlncton't Collage.

St Louis, Michigan, will open its sev-

enth year, September 27, 1897. Courses:

and all free class drills, for above tuition.

The common branches' with All Free

says: For the past fifteen years I have left Saturday for Napoleon where they into the iau to see one of the prisoners , , Y it u nn.itiv« *«v1.Wp of atudlee In the college, 12 weeks, $10;

.. ..... - >t .M until

each day would be my last, and were lt| Miss Cora Beckwith is visiting rela- ,,mme WM 00 the roll of the der are out of order.
W-htenaw count, bar when th. cl,. I There ta c0^“1Tn*”°e knowledgB M I C1»m Drill, (wlihout print. le«m. in

treatment with the doctor I feel u welll Mr.. Ed. Emmon. of Jackmn U the C“ 1 °0Ur convened that th. ofteB^wli^tfcmDr.KUmert8w.mp- *[^c> onlJ' »15 » ye"- Frea Clam
as I ever did. My heart beats regular recollected where Mr. Gibson was and R th t kldne- remedv fulfils ev- Dri118 *** Plaln *n<1 orkamenUl penman-

health restored. Mrs. E. J. B. . _ y with presplratlon and indignation.— I i|ver| bladder and every part of I mu8 c* elocution’ P11'810111 cu^urei debat-
Mias Addle Smith says: I was sick for lnE ctU at c- T- Conklin • Sunday. Ann Atbor Argus. • the urinary passages. It corrects inablM- ,n* and pwllamentary work. Students

many years; my case was known for miles | Mrs. Charles List of Jackson Is visit- 1 ‘ - ... I ty tohold urine and scalding pain in pass- club where ̂  ma7 have use of

If you need a Heater, why
not get the best, the genuine

»r.^totowS»,h.°/. >»K h«r broth., G«,rg. Hm.Uchw.rdt. «*;• Ad0""* Roe<‘«1 U the*UMt of hi> i„g It or imd eff«d. following u« of li- ho“»« «>c » week
been under ihe doctor’s treatment two Darwin BovdofClio is visiting .. brother, Fred, hen* tins wee . quor, wine or beer, and overcomes thatl^. furni811 ll>elr own provision for a
months, and have gained twenty pounds. . w „ ^ * j Z u I unnleasant necessity of belmr com oelled 8tudl«« In the college handled
I feel well. May haven’s choicest bless- mother, Mrs. H. C. Boyd, and other Junior social at the opera house, Frl- mai v ^ by professionals. Our Commercial and
Inga rest upon the Doctor for what he has relatival tf Sylvan. day evening, October 15. Refreshments l’ 'n 1 ' 'K th f.1 1 Shorthand eraduat^B hold thP J PHt rnmi
done for me. I had a female trouble. / ...i tmiul a-nn a „ m i>rrwrv.»m arinate* ThemiM and theextimordlnary . ori*iana flT'l,1,1'lU8 hold the l.ont poni-
weak lungs and nervoua prostration. I .Nr. and Mra. ('harleBLowraof Eat- . effect of Swamp-Root Is soon realized. 110,1 s ln 0UrlarE®8t Not one from

ou Rapids are vlsl ting bar son, Will- 1 ^ t“e ^ - y d | |t .tands the highest for its wonderful I our tiers’ course has failed at teach

ROUND OU

REMEMBER DATE OF VISIT. Drik§t tt hfr oW ft0|Ilt#
cures of the moat distressing cases. Ill®”' e**mlnation during the past two

In- 1 you need a medicine you should have the yea™- ^rop a card for free catalogue to
best. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents ^ ktiiwotow» Louis, Michigan.83

Two millona m Tour.

hrwMt. hh« wm • Bmm Mnnnrer. i. . , , , . 4_. _ | rnis is tne uesi. meuicine id me world I ***—*• — o»ui» u> .utr
Mrs. w. M.- -- . after twin# barren lor ten olossd his labors at Lima and expacta f __ J .nXA . t I address to Dr Kilmer & Co BlnrhamJ i Qre "ow buying OscnreUI™-* f.Wt| *0 go to N.polron J«k„n couo.y. | ^n. N. Y. Th. proprietor, of thU^r | ^wm a great sn This Is the best medicine In the world

* iV-iVpif lor flUl pofllttvely cured by a recent
Mien tl Be dfecovery

Mr. and Mre. James Young were IJ will cure and not disappoint. It has guarantee the genuiness of this offer.

One the hiohi respected young men of o mud called to Lyndon last week by the se- no equal for whooping cough, asthma,
Hapida. Mr. c. u. bank! haa doctored with all I (11^^ o( their eliter, Mre. Silts | hay fever, pneumonia, bronchitis, la
the hMt phyxlclans he could hear of and ftaally vcrc 11
given two weeks to live. Consulted Dr. Walker, Venn*
Look hla trnat mtmt and la now a wall man. Ilm xuung.

MY NEW STOCK OF

that CascareU are thi m^de^htfuS

It costs not a cent more thm
a poor imitation. We wll

the _
GARLAND STOVES

the worlds best at low»t
prices. Remember us on

FTnunruitE
Prices always the loweet

W. J. KNAPP.

too. bis traatm.Dt .od u bow . well mmn. Ii« I - 1 gripp*. cold in the head and forcon.ulnp-

I _ M0^‘V nlg.hl. 0f thte. .W"k Ml"|t»ka, and a“ve all, a .nr. cinL*1?U»lal-
everyday, lie advises aU who are iworks every day. He advises ah who are sick Dora West left her week’s washing wiyl well to take Dr. King’s new Life

Mrs. C^M.Btutxman cured of Blood andtikln 1 00 the lin< ov®r “'ghf, the reeult was | Pills In connection with Dr. King’s New

BOOTS AND SHOES
Kady’s Pile Sapposltwry5 TJTm’flJMSf't!;

Real Estate!

^^Mti^^^'varlcoM ulcer. I ^
COUNTY AND VICINITY.

feet satisfaction or return of money.
Free trial bottles at Glazier A Stimson’s
drug store. Regular i lze 50 cents and $1 .

thief helped himeelf to five I Discovery, as they regulate and tone the

0m!Skii.(Y«.. CTto4.tBroDcl.ua troubl.|,b,,U> *P,lrof Plllow '"P* 1 Uhl. | rtomach.nd bowel.. W. gnmante. per

femDlf WCTkDCT.Utorb. I ’P"*1 » ,0We,•
Ing treated by many noted physleiaas.
Mrs. W. W, Bcitaett says, also, that she had

loat her sense of smell and beoami partly deaf
by catarrh In the head, eould not sleep for eon-

h0*"1 of h“I‘h “f n7w-

assr. sat or th. ™g. of «mi.t th- ̂
prole* the Doctor too much t*e his great skill a9f 6D Dew that day.

B£eS^LM'a.T™J&0j| r. J. Bo,d of thU cl., Inform, u.

Are now ready for inspection. Remem-

ber I have no desks to pay and therefore

strong.

Probate Order.

that he has an appointment as mining

engineer from the Alaska Traw-porU-

r’Z’ar — j- - -s- — - 1 tlon and Developmont Company of I

s Tst- v\tu*7£><% SSHiSi Chicago, and with his wife expects to

S^^^bsd'bioodi ajeorMui start for the gold regions In April.

i and Nervous

If everyone knew
The Superior quality

Of Hood’s Pills, -
Their gentle, easy

Action, their prompt effect upon

The torpid liver and inactive bowels,

It would be only a short time when
They would be used to the exclusion
Of eyery other kind. Hood ’s Pills

Are the only Pills to take

With Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The One True Blood Purifier.

can furnish you with Foot Wear ata low- flTATK OP MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP WASH- . | *7 teuaw. s. s. At a session of the I'rotmte

i t <!r,y con,petii°"' n° ,,oub,* 7*2?^

J. MAST.

iber in the year

!n the matter of the estate of William
'•ceesed
On

If you want a really deslr*
able building lot, or If y°u

want a house that Is »'
ready built, I can furnisn
you with It. ^

If you have any prop*™
that you want to sell, P|ae®
it on my list. *

ntr A TVT rn Tl SSSH- B. P A R K E RWANTED
.^W’oliir’S.ri

bring from*
passed In them
Question Waul

SUMP for reply
tor can address.

Backleu’s Arnica Halve,

d to eases other physicians I nr> °vyu uesirus w ue wm ui via pur- i The best salve In the world for cuts,

int on application. KndoM contract and bonds to do a year’s proa- tlvely cures piles or no pay required. It
to«.n^toCT.to.B« lD (ht FT* p«rf«ct -Ori-aoBR | or money refunded. Price. 25o nar Iw.-

At the Ann Arbor Cenlral Mills

Gats, Corn, Barley, Buckwheat,

and Beans. Of wheat we buy all

grades, damp tod musty wheat

ta wall as tba sound grain.

that Hatordar. Ihe
iek In

ass:-
all other

te!Ss;Vo&* sumtonD^^ Rllmendinger & Schneider

Oco. H. Foster.

AUCTION EER

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Keasonfible*
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Hichiito

llM«iir J
^pmUant _
ugi the ftrmeii wm* ft broader
L It ii caused bf Ikft fret of the
' 0f the loot deUyd mla.

TM senior. wUI pr^ftftt the
-The Stolen W11C ftt the
Chetoee, In ft short time. Wftteh]

ft^dste.

A, 8. Barlow hftft purehme*! the

lot east of W. P. Hatch's residence

fiddle street east, ftnd will erect

i thereon. _
XU led lee wlshlnf to take op the

jof French lessons with Mrs. James
«U1 please meet at her honoe on

iy, October 18, at 7.80 p. m.

Vhs Lydia Graham has mored her
ilng parlors from orer W. P.

ik A Company’s store to the build-

'Occupied by P. Btaffan A Boo.

Cbrhtlan Culture Courses under a os

Iplcr* of the B.Y. P. U. were laanfnralftd

lUi Monday night. Any wishing to Join
Lem please give their names to Mrs.

iBhicb.

The ladies of the M. E. church will
I live i reception to their pastor and fam-

ily next Tuesday evening, October 18, In

hie parlors of tftfe church. All are most
| cordially invited.

Ob Wednesday evening, October 90,

lift the Epworth League will give a free

liocial to its members, In connection with

L badness meeting. All members ore
[nqueated ts be present.

Mayor Maybury of Detroit Is agitating

Itbe question of s Michigan exposition,
fle has been down to Nashville and Is
qitte enthusiastic in his desire that Mich-

no should hold something of the kind.

w“rh.rirx'“«"i n

orT ll00U‘*1 °’ *''•»> ̂
«uae of the recent spread of diphtheria
bM taen dUo.r.wd by ,h. boud of
NMIh. - Tbs result of that dboovery b^ . war 1. b.iDf *

*b“'l*,ln ,lM b«*B ‘“*<1 prohibit

^ 0hI1Jdkr*0 P^1"! »IU> Uielr f.lm,
l»to. It has been noticed that the mor
tallty among cats there has been unusual-

ly great recently, and within the put few

days the health officer made an examina-

tion of dead cata. The atartllng discovery

was made that all there cata had died of
diphtheria.

If a man la the owner of a bull pop

worth two dollars, he cherishes It as the

ftpple of hla eye and will not let him be
around at night all over town. But if he

It the father of a boy It Is adlfferent mat-

tor. He Is turned loose at the age of

shoot ten years to go to the devil If he

choose— and he generally chooses and
then people wonder where the army of

trampe, buma, loafers, dead beat*, gamb-
ler! and drunkards come from each de-

cade. They are germinated from the
poor aeed gathered from our hornet and

•own broadcast on our village street*.
Perhaps your boy la making a growth In

that direction. “Whataoever a man aow-

eth that shall he also reap” la aa
eminently true in this regard aa any other,

at all events, the boy ought to be given

an equal chance with the bull pup.— Ex.

Phonal
ention

The truant law has been amended so as
tobclnde all children between the ages

tf eight and sixteen years. Attendance
DU commence with the fall term and
cootiooe for four conaecUve months.
School officers are obliged to enforce Jhe
kv.

William Buerle while at work on the
mUence of Q. Uutsel, Tuesday after
woo placed a ladder against a piece of
infolding which slipped while he was
mrly to the top of the ladder, letting

tla fall In such a manner aa to break his
right arm.

Word has been received from Herman
fchatx, who started for the Klondyke*
10018 ago, that he was getting along
*11 right, and that he expected to be in
Ihwion City by September 10. He m en-
J°fiag good health and has plenty of
pwvWona and expects to gel through the
•inter all right.

The Michgan Central will eell exc-an

»ioa tickets to Kalamasoo from October
Uto 15 for one fare for Ike round trip.

M to return October 10. They will
Jo sell excursion tickets to Grand Rap-

from October 20 to 98 for one fare for

be round trip. Good to return not later

frn October 30.

The Misses Louella Townsend and
| Jamlne Fletcher entertained the F, T.
JJCtob at the former’s home^on Saturday

Those prerei.t from out bf town,
jw® the Misses Sadie Lareelere, Cleon
•Mklns and Mem Claud Raymond,
®hn Lemm and Eugene Olore of Graea
JJ®, E. A. Mellencampof Ypallantl and

••• H®llencamp of Jackson.

Wordwaa received here Friday from

PJJlfrc that Miss May Trooten, who
^ S00® to that place about three weeks
•UN had died suddenly . , Her remains

| w*re broughtto this place Saturday after
woo, anil taken to the home of her par

[ y Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Trooten. The

I J***1 Waa held from the Baptist Church,

*J*y afternoon, Rev. J, 8. Edmunds
"•Meeting the services. Her remarni

laid at rest In Oak Grove cemetry
® afflicted family has the sympathy of

2- entire community In their deep
•flcUon.

J* cterUin sectlone of Barry county and

adjoining counttoa they have wha
Pcall monthly auction sales, when

i ®rs from the aurroundlng country

l0K what they may have to eell and It is

im in a bunch and auctioned off, each

Paying a certain per cent of what his
.rwie may bring to the auctioneer. One

ftsahvilie last week called together a
I JJ® wowd and ft heap of stuff, la this| far»«r geta^id of what he has

u ** f<* an(i geto tha money oot of It,
g«t what they want withoutI tbfcm much money, and the town

*he Wueqt from both akdea.— Ex

SCHOOL NOTES.

Remember the mandolin and guitar
duet at the Jnulor social.

An eighth grade boy in declining a
masculine noun said, “It Is masculine

gender.”

Every other hour In the day the schol-

ars In the ninth grade room sit three in a

seat and two or three sit at the table.

On Monday morning three scholars
were walking about the ninth grade room

because there were not enough seats.

Don’t fall to hear Mr. Burg sing at the

Junior social Friday, October 15, 1897.

Mias Lillian Qerard visited the high

school Friday last. ~~
The Seniors have begun to read Shake-

speare’s “Julius Caesar”.

The Geometry class have taken up the

ret of complication commonly called solid

Geometry.

The Seniors attended the funeral of
lUs Mae Trouten Monday afternoon.

Mr. Whinnery gave a minute’s talk on

drawing befbre the high Ichool last Fri-

day. He Is trying to organise a class In
drawing here.

Do not forget the Junior social at the

opera houae, next Friday evening.

The Seniors intend to repeat the drama

The Stolen Will,” which they gave last
uly, In the near future.

Miss Marie Bacon visited the high
school Wednesday forenoon.

The German class is enjoying a series

of written lessons this week,

Mrs. Congdon of Manchester, called at

the high school Wednesday.

A Valuable Prescription.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,

writes: “You haves valuable prescription

n Electric Bitters, and I can cheerfully

recotomend It for constipation and sick
headache, and as a general system tonic

t has no equal.” Mrs. Annie Stehle,
2025 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, was
all run down , could noteat uor digest food,

had a backache which never left her and

elt tired and weary, but six bottles of

Electric Bitters restored her health and

renewed her strength. Prices 50 cents

and 81 .00. Get a botUe at Glazier and

Ulmson’s drug store.

A few buggies left for which 1 will
make low prices. C. Bteihbach.

Dr. Walker’s next regular monthly visit

to Chelsea, at the Chelsea House, Is Fri-

day, October 22. Dr. Walker Is highly
recommended by the press and patieuta
wherever he has visited. All wishing to

consult an expert In chronic dlsea^'s * il

make no mistake In calling on the Doctor,
on his next visit to Chelsea, Friday, Goto

ber 22. Remember the date.

Just received at C. Stelubach’s the

flneet lot of horse blankets and robes

all kinds, that ever came to Chelsea,

order to turn them Into cash quicker

will give bargains that will move them
at once. Come and Inspect them and

get prices.

Lost— A pair of gold bowed spectacles

in ft care. Return to Standard office.

Wlbur Van Riper la at Leslie this week

Charles Elsie spent Sunday in Dexter.

DmiT Mlanie Allyi1 ** Yl,ltln* friends In

Victor Hindelsng of Albion was In town
Sunday.

M iss Lena Foster was a Dexter visitor
Sunday.

William Bacon has been at Mt Pleasant
thla week.

M rs. Amoaa Gilbert la in Ann Arbor
this week.

Mr*. R. a. Snyder spent Tueeday at
Ann Arbor,

Delos Spencer la spending some time
at Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Reese are visiting friends
at Jackson.

Miss Nina Crowell ia visiting friends in

Grass Uke.

Edward Hagan of Detroit Is visiting
friends here.

Miss Nellie Warren la the gneatof Mrs-
R. A. Snyder.

May Congdon waa the guest of Hiram
Pierce, Sunday.

Mr*. Sarah Lewis of Cadillac Is visiting

relatives here.

Mr. and Mr*. J. Schumacher spent
Sunday at Jackson.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson spent the Aral of

the week at Detroit.

F. F. Stone of Stockbridge spent Mon-
day at thla place.

Mr. and Mra. L. P. Klein are visiting

friends In Chicago.

C. E. Babcock of Grass Lake spent
Sunday at thla place.

Mrs. George Monroe of Howell spent
Sunday at thla place.

W. W. Wedemeyer of Lansing spent
Sunday at this place.

Frank Mellencamp of Jackson spent

Sunday at this place.

Mra. M. Boyd and daughter Edith spent

Sunday at Manchester.

J. H. Hollis is the guest of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. L. T. Freeman.

D. Boyd of Clio spent several days of

the past week at this place.

Philip Bacon left Saturday for Detroit

where he will attend school.

James Hudler Is spending some time
with his daughter at Detroit.

Richard Trouten of Toledo, O., waa In
Chelsea the firat of this week.

George Beckwith of Detroit spent the

first of the week at this place.

Carl Worch of Jackson spent Sunday
with Mias Etta Belle Richards.

Mr. and Mra J. Schultz and son are
spending this week at Detroit

Mrs. Edna Martin has been visiting
riends In Ann Arbor and Dgtjplt

Miss Elinors Knapp or^Fpeilantl
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Brooks.

Mrs. M. Eckert of Dowagiac was the
guest of friends the first of the week

Messrs. D. A. and H. A. Richardson of

Franklin were In this place Wednesday

Lewis Kilmer, who has been spending
some time in Colorado, has returned home

Mrs. J. Wolfer has gone to Jackson

where she will spend the winter with her

son.

Lewis Vogel will again be assn
Glaxier A Stlmaon’s drug store.

Mr. and Mra. J. P. Wood, have been
visiting friends In Chicago the first of this
week.

Mra. Frank Krnm of Hamilton, Ont,
the guest of Mra. L. Tlchenor lest

»—-• Thomaa Holmes waa In Ann Arbor
Wednesday attending the funeral of a
relatiye.

n Mia. W. Rlgga of Elyria, O., la the
guest of her grand-daughter, Mias Ella
M. Craig.

Mr. and Mra. Merchant Brooka have
been spending some time In Ypallantl
and Detroit

Mrs. T. McKune, Misses Treaaa end
arnh Conlln and Bert Coni in spent
Sunday at Adrian.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood have been
pending %Aew days with Mr, Wood’a
brother in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hpdson were en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mra. E.
B.Prudden, last week.

Iff. and Mra. James Gee of Pontiac
we*e the gneata of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Cuahman the past week.

Mr. and Mra. George Arnold of Una-

dll in were the gueata of Mra. J. C. Tayler

the first of thla week.

Mr*. E. M. Hotchkiss of Buchanan,
who haa been the guest of Mra. J. J.
SUegelmler for the past two weeks re-
turned to her home to day.

Dr. Walker’s next regular visit to Chel-

sea will be Friday, October 22. ,

NEW FALL

MILLINERY !

LATEST STYLES OUT.
EVERYTHING NEW
Prices very low

OVER THE POSTOFFICE.

NEW DRESS GOODS
mt I

The Handsomest all Wool Novelties ever show
by any retailer at 25 cents.

WORTH MORE MONEY!
But while the present supply lasts the

price Is 25 cents.

Don’t wait as the assortment will soon be broken.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.
at Chelsea, Michigan

it the close of Boslness, October Bth, 1897.
R.B3SOTJROH1S

Loans and discounts ..... « 93,389.01
92,668.99
4,200.00
3,861.83

Htock8,bond8,mortgages,etc
Banking house ........ . .

Furniture and fixtures. . .

Due from banks in reserve
cities. .............. 51,062.04

Due from other banks ami
bankers ............

Exchanges for clearing
! house ...............

Checks and cash items. . .

Nickels and cents .......
Gold coin ....... . .......
Silver coin ..............
U. 8. and National Bank

Notes ..............

5,000.00

04.32
3,267.98

288.91

2,236 00
1,143.00

6,314.00

Total ........... 8262,476.08
I-iT A.'BIXjII’IHIQ.

Capital stock paid in... . $ 60,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 6,671.00
Undivided profits less cur-

rent expenses, interest

and taxes paid ......
Dividends unpaid ........
Commercial deposits sub-

ject to check ........ 2*2,646.42
Commercial certificates of

deposit... ..... ...... 74,357.01
Savings deposits ........ 22,472.81
Savings certificates of de-

posits .............. 74,961.16

Total ........... 8262,476.08
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, 88.
I, Geo. P. G lazier, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is tnfe to the best o!
my knowledge and belief. *

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 8th day of October, 1897.
Tueo. E. Wood. Notarv Public.

* ( H. 8. Holmes
Correct— At teet: 1 Wm. J. Knapp

( W. P. Schenk.
Directors.

W. P. Schenk & Company.

H. Y. P. M. F. C. P.

EXPLANATION OF THE ABOVE
Have your Photos made for Christmas Pres-

ents. Now is the time to make your

Don’t wait^until the last moment. We can’t
make our work in a hurry and give you a first
class Job.

LAVETTS’ PATENT ENVELOPES
For mailing Photographs. Ask for them.

E. E. SHAVER, Ptiotogrraptier.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

a.sio igiFrom This Time On
166.60

CASH
Will have to be paid for all meat purchased at

my market. I sell the choicest cuts. Try some
of my hamburg steak ..... . .

GOOD BREAD

LAMPS! LAMPS I

We have Banquet, Vase and Glass Lamps of all deeorip*
tions, and we have lots of new patterns in Crockery, Fancy
China and Glassware. Stationery. Be sure and aee

OTTK TEN CENT T
Comes frt>m using HE CENTER OF

GEM

FLOUR

More useful articles -at this price than you ever aaw before,
also in the

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

We have Coal and Wood Stoves, Stove Boards, Oil Cloths
and Bindings. Hocking Valley Com Shelter all at Rook
Bottom Prices

HOAG & HOLMES.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FURNITURE.

E
Warranted

You get a fine glass tumbler free
with every sack at ...........

NEW GOODS!
ail the latest stlyes

m ORSCrJ
oca not always mean comfort, aattafarHon and
enjoyment of life. There it always the dan-
ger of falling off. To stay op needs confi-
dence, fared from constant vigorous health.
Aa moo aa you get to wobbling take • • • •

C^SCARETS CATHARTIC
make your fiver Hvely,«endpu
through your vdne, keep you
bft the strain from your Drain,

rice. Write foe booklet and free sample.

and *£00 the

MISSES MILLER.
ms;

CANDY
ATHARTIC
8888TIMTI8I.

__ 8TZRLING RftMtDY OOWPANY.
CHICAGO; HONTftKAL, CAN.; H1W TOM. m
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CHAFTOR XXVIII.
lira. Carew nhook IMT b«»d.
“Truth la often itran*er than fiction."

ahe aaM. “You will not be aurpriaetl to
bear that mjr huabaml and 1 did not agree
for one hour. Before the *un had act on
mj 'wedding day, I felt sure that 1 had
made myaelf miserable for life. We could
not agree— me could not understand each
other. He seemed to me a grim, stern
guardian: 1 appeared to him a f«>olisht un-
disciplined child; and. after a time, the
usual result was attained— the very in-
tensity of his lore changed into dislike.
“Our first violent quarrel took place

about the time my father died. I had
wept aa one who could never be comfort-
ed. It set mod, hom-ever, to my childish
mind, a source of some comfort to reflect
that my father should have one of the
finest monuments in Lima. My husband
refused to listen to my request ; It was all
nonsense, sentimental rubbish— a plain
headstone would do just as well as a mar-
ble monument. One hanl word led to an-
other. We had the most violent quarrel
of our lives. It all seems very ’ childish

to me now. and very foolish; but then it
was a terrible tragedy. We did not speak
at my father’s funeral, but when it was
over he came to comfort me. I was lying,
aick at heart, on a couch, and he tried to
kiss me. ‘Do not cry so bitterly, Grace,’
he said: ‘I will try to bo very kind to
you.’ ‘Do not touch me— I hate yon,’ I
cried. ‘Do yoa mean that. Office? fct
asked. ‘Yes, I mean it. I am sorry that
I ever saw yon— I am sorry that I mar-
ried you. I wish that I could be freed
from you. and never see you again— I
wish that I lay dead by my father’s sider
He stood quite still while the torrent of
my wrath rolled over him. When he
turned to me again his face was as the
face of the dead. Had he acted wisely,
he would have borne with me until my
humor had changed; as it was. he invest-
ed childish passion with the dignity of a
woman’s anger. He repented, ‘Do you
mean that, Grace?* *1 mean ten thou-
sand times more,’ I replied; and he bowed
and left me.
“After that we rarely spoke; when we

did, it was to quarrel most violently— and
I never failed t'0 tell.him how intensely I
hated him. T believe you hate me. poor
child,’ he said to me once; “and it is a
hard belief, too. I marrud yon because
I loved yon so dearly.’ I cried out that I
had never wanted his love. *1 believe
that, too,’ he said; ‘hut why did you let
me marry you if you knew how little you
cared for me? ‘Because I was a child,
aud a foolish one,’. I cried; ‘and I am so
miserable now that I wish a thousand
times over that I were dead.’ He looked
•o strangely at me that I was frightened;
there was a terrible expression on his
face; his eyes seemed to flame. I saw the
fingers of his hand elinclt.

“ ‘Are you going to kill me, PeterT 1
asked; ‘I do not know,’ he replied. ‘At
times I think that the wisest thing I can
do is to kill you first and myself after-
ward— anything would be better than this
terrible pain which you make me suffer.*
Aud from that moment I felt sure that he
would murder uiie. * I resolved upon run-
niug away. All the stories that I had ever
read of jealous, angry husbands slaying
their wives, all the horrible tragedies ever
perpetrated, came back to me, and I felt
quite sure that some such story would one
day be told about me. I am no coward,
but this idea took a morbid hold of me. 1
packed a small hag. collected the little
sums of money that from time to time he
bad given me, and went away, hoping nev-
er in this world to see his face again. It
was a strange coincidence, hut on that
verynlay a favorite and coutidoutial clerk
of my husband's ritn away; and from the
advertisements that I saw, I had a strong
conviction that my husband thought we
bad gone away together.
“From that day that I left thV house of

Peter Lennox, a frightened, terrible child,
in fear and trembling. I have never held
any communication with him. 1 was even
coward enough to he pleased that ho
should have a completely had opinion of
me. I loft Lima, and, with the few
pounds that 1 had, came over to England.
Then something occurred that altered my
whole life. Five months after I left my
husband’s house my dear son Beltran was
born.”
Lady Ailsa uttered a low cry of sur-

prise; aud for the first time duriug the
telling of her story, Mrs. Carew’a voiefi
trembled and faltered.

“I did wrong, then,’’ she said— “you will
find it hard to forgive me. Mind, when I
left Peter Lennox, I was but a foolish.
Ignorant child. Still I did wrong to con-
ceal from my husband the fact tjiat he
had a son. I ought to have written to him
at once, and told him, even had I hidden
the child from his sight forever. I loved
my little Beltran so dearly; he was a line,
handsome child, and in my passionate lore
for him I swore that he should be my own
forever and that no one should ever share
In his love. Before that time I had called
myself Mrs. Lennox; now T resolved upon
ralliug myself by my maiden name of Cn-
rew. I took all precautions, though, about
my son— the registration of his birth, the
certificate, go to prove the truth of what
I say. Though I swore that Peter Len-
nox should never know even of his birth,
till I arranged everything so that at any
moment I could prove my boy’s claims.’’
“It is a wonderful story,” said Bea-

trix. in a low voice.
“I have but little more to add," contin-

ned Mffc CltrfW. “When, after being in
society for ninny yPflr*. I heard at last of
Peter Lennox of Kneldeau, the great
millionaire, it did not occur to mo that it
was my husband of twenty-four yonrs be-
fore. I thought the name was ft strange
coincidence— that was all. The reality did

not occur to me until I aaw Beatrix, and
then I recognised the Lennox face. Then
for the flrat time I knew that 1 had done
wrong to my sou to keep from him the fact
that he waa Peter Lennox’s heir. I>ear
Beatrix, I felt rather Impatient when 1
hoard yon called helreaa of Krceldean— af-
ter all, Erceldeau belonged to Beltran and
not to yon. I never once thought of mak-
ing myself known, not even for my oou’s
sake, though at times It was a sore temp-
tation. 1 should never have told the truth
or owned my atory but for Beltran and
hia lore. Beltran used to tell me that
when he met Mr. Lennox the rich man
was very kind to him. that be took an in-
terest in him, and my boy’s heart was
touched b> his kindness. Ofice I trembled
with fear, for it seemed to me that my
secret must be discovered. One evening
Beltran came home and told me that Mr.
Lennox was always troubled by a shad-
owy likeness that he saw in his face, and
a familiar sound that he detected in his
voice. I grew fearful then. 1 could easily
have sohed the mystery for him. Lady
Ailsa. For 1 have strong reason to be-
lieve that my son resembles your deceas-
ed husband. ‘Prince Charlie,’ and not his
own father.”

l«ady Ailsa looked up quickly.
“Yon are quite right,” she said. “1

was struck by the same thing in your
son— a shadowy resemblance. Now I see

“Then I was startled,” continued Mrs.
Carew, “on finding that my boy had fall-
en in love with the millionaire’s niece. At
first I was vexed, and I tried hard to per-
suade him to forget her; I knew that if
ever a mn triage took place I must tell the
truth. But my boy was so wretched that
my conscience reproached me, and I have
yielded at last. I did test their love. I
wanted to see whether Beatrix would be
coustant to Beltran through all fortunes,
or whether she would prefer the wealth of
Peter Lennox to the love of my son. She
has come nobly out of the ordeal, and now
nothing remains for me but to send for my
husband and tell him the truth. Imagine
—it is twenty-four years since I have seen
him! What will he say to me?”
Beatrix rose and clasped her arms round

Mrs. Carcw’s neck.
“You bear it very bravely,” she said;

“but I know that you have suffered, aunt.
Only imagine— I have an aunt after all!
Aunt Grace, kiss me, and tell me that you
love me for your sou’s sake.”
“For his and your own,” she replied,

warmly. “My dear Beatrix, all the time
that I was painting your portrait, I was
longing to tell you that the uncle you
spoke so much about was my husband,
and that Beltran was your cousin.’’
Beatrix laughed a low, happy laugh of

perfect content.
“Y’ou see, after all, mamma,” she said,

“I was a most wise and prudent girl."

CHAPTER XXIX.
Perhaps there was not a more miserable

man in England than Peter Lennox, the
great millionaire.
He had told the detectives all the story

of his mairiage, and the utmost that they
could discover for him in Lima was that
his wife had gone away quite alone— that
there had bcefi no such thing ns an elope-
ment with the suspected clerk, and that
she was quite free from that imputation.
Then came intelligence that startled him.
His wife had been traced to London, and
there she had hod a son; but from the
time the boy had reached his fifth year
all clew to her was lost again.
His emotion had been great at the

thought of a son having been born to him
—a son who, if he could find him, would be
heir to his estates, his vast wealth, aud
his name, who might add honor to honor
and Ik* the very salvation of his race. He
wondered if it were possible to find him.
He made almost superhuman exertions;
but it was all in vain, ho could glean no
intelligence of his wife or son, the son
whom even only to see he would have
laid down his life.
Disheartened, and almost despairing, he

sat one morning alone in his groat Lon-
don drawing room— he had returned to
town so as to be nearer the detective#— he
could rest no longer at Erceldean. Pres-
ently a note was brought in to him from
Mrs. Carew, saying that she wished to see
him upou important business, if he would
be kind enough to call upon hc;r as soon
as he could make it convenient.
He drove direct to the little house in

Mayfair, and asked for Mrs. Carew.
“My mistress is expecting yon, sir,”

said the servant, when he had told her
his name. ‘‘She is in her painting room.”
He followed the son ant, wondering at

the beauty of ;the apartments, at the
wealth of ornaments, pictures and stat-
ues. Then he reached the painting room,
and the semmt, after opening the door
for him, retired.

At first his eyfi were disturbed by the
dim, uiiL-ertain light. He saw a tail, wom-
anly figure standing waiting for him- he
could sec folds of rich velvet that swept
the ground; but in his confusion he did
not plainly discern the face that was
turned toward him.
The lady bowed; he returned the bow;

then Mrs. Carew placed a chair for him,
and Peter I^enuox sat down. Presently
Mrs. Carew spoke. At the first sound of
her voice, something in it struck him r.s
familiar. He told himself that it was her
son’s voice of which he was reminded —
the young barrister whom he had liked
before he declared himself the lover of
Beatrix.
*T am sorry to havq troubled you,” said

MrtrCiWWr^but I wanted to ask you
is there no way by which we can QCIM
to terms?"
“To terms over whatT he Inquired.
“Over the marriage of your niece to my

son,” she answered.

“Then yon refuse to listen to
that 1 ran suggest?” she said,
and the ring of passionate scorn in
voice struck him as being somewhat fa-
miliar.

“You ran anggrat nothing practiraV
he replied. “Such a marriage would bo
most advantageous to yon and yout non;
but It can never take place— of that you
may rest assured.”
Hitherto she had been standing where

her face was in the shade and half hidden
from him. She went now to the window
and touched the blinds; they sprang apart
aud admitted a flood of sunshine. She
turned and confronted him, her black vel-
vet dress trailing on the ground, her bauds
raised half in denunciation, her keen, bril-
liant, passionate face flushing, her' lips
curling half scornfully,
“Peter Lennox,” she said slowly, “ijok

fit me; do you know who 1 am?”
He looked at her quite Indifferently.
’Yes,’’ he replied, “you are the schem-

ing mother of a scheming son."
“Look again,” she said -“not at the

ceiling over my head, not at the wall be-
hind me, but at my face— look, Peter Len-
nox, and tell me who 1 am.”
He looked indifferently at first, stand-

ing just opposite to the graceful, brillixat
woman whose face had such strange re-
pressed passion in It. Then gradually,
slowly, surely, the indifference died away.
Something of wonder, of incredulity, of
surprise, of fear, came in Its place; his
lips grew white and trembled, the dawn
of new and great emotion came into his
eyes, the calmness of his face departed
—he tried to speak, but the sound died
away on his lips.
“Who am I?” she repeated.
He raised his trembling bands as though

to ward off a blow; all power of speech
had gone from him.

“I will tell you.” she said. “I am Grace
Carew— Grace Lennox, yonr wife; and
yon have disinherited yonr niece because
you were hard, stern, cold of heart, cruel-
ly unkind; because you did not know what
human lore meant; because you trampled
my girlish heart under your feet; because
yon could not and would not understand
what a sensitive, warm hearted, loving
nature required; because you wanted to
reduce me into a mere machine for regu-
lating your house and saving your money!
What was it to you?” she continued, in
a passion of scorn, “that I had a quick,
changing, sensitive soul, that I had a
warm, tender nature, that I was blithe
of heart and gay by nature? Less than
nothing!”
He held np his hands in deprecation.
“Y’ou did not understand me,” he said.

“I loved you all the time.”
A slight, scornful laugh was her an-

swer, and then her face flushed.
“Y’ou loved me, yet you suspected that

I had run away with a clerk in your of-
fice. I was but a child when I ran away,
but— understand me clearly, Peter Len-
nox— I ran away because I did not love
you. and because yon made my life mis-
erable. Understand that, since I left you,
my life has boon filled with hard work;
but it has been sjiotless, and you may
trace every movement of it There is an-
other thing, Peter Lennox. My son Bel-
tran is your son, the lawful heir of Ercel-
denn. He was born fire months after I
left yon. I have every necessary proof
to place in your hands. Mind what I say.
I did wrong in keeping him from you; I
should have given you your son. But I
loved him too well; I could not part with
him. *IIe is like your brother, it appears,
the Lennox who was called ‘Prince Char-
lie,’ and not like yoa.”
He made no answer, but a strange

gray pallor came over his face which
touched her as words could not have done.

“I am very sorry for the past,” she said,
quietly; “I have been sorry ever aiuce 1
fled from my home. I was very young
and thoughtlcs*."
But Peter Lennox made no answer. The

tall,- stern figure swayed to and fro, and
then he fell with n low cry at hia wife’s
feet. She bent over him. “I am truly
sorry, Peter,” she said, but he was un-
conscious, and, seeing the gray tint deep-
en on his face, she began to fear that he
was dead.

CHAPTER XXX.
A few hours later Peter Lennox opened

his eyes and found himself lying in a
charming room. At first he was pusxled
to know where he w’as, and what hud hap-
pened to him; there was a dull singing in
his ears, a strange confusion in his brain;
a queer uncertainty troubled him as to
his whereabouts, a heavy kind of wonder
and pain.
He looked about him; it was on artistic

room. In all his sui>erb mansion there
was nothing like it. Then his eyes fell
upon the figure of a woman kneeling by
his side. Gradually all returned to him,
and he knew that he was looking in the
face of his wife Grace; he knew also that
he had had a narrow escape from degth.
"Grace,” he said feebly— and his voice

seemed to come from a distance— it had
a faint, feeble kind of sound— “tell me all
about it again. I cannot imagine that it
is really true.”
She repented the story to him, and he

listened with new wonder.
So I have a son,” he said— “the hand-

some, noble boy whom Beatrix loves?
He is my son— my own son? Oh, Grace,
how shall I learn to believe it? Can It be
true— my own »oi>?"
He repeated the words over and over

again to himself— his own son, and how
should he believe it? Then after a time
he turned to her.

Grace,” he said, “I should like to see
my son.”
“So yon shall,” she replied. “I have a

surprise in store for you, if you are bet-
ter this evening.”
“Will you— will yon kiss me, Grace?”

he asked in a low, trembling voice, as
though he were half afraid of making the
request. She bent over him.
“Yes, I will, Peter,” she replied, earn

estly— “I will indeed. I nm sorry that
things went so w rong between- ns. I will
say now what I have never said before—
that I wish with all my heart, matters
had been different— that I had been older
find better, you wiser and kinder.”
She kissed him, and a great calm light

came over his face— the stern, grim face
that lufiT 'known so little brightness,
contented smile played ronnd the lips that
had smiled so little, md presently Peter
I^ennox fell Into such a sleep as he had
not had for years.

It was nearly evening when he awoke
again, refreshed, Invigorated and almost
well. His valet Si km! ready to attend to
him, having been summoned by order of
hi* wife. He went downstairs. His wife
met him in the hall.
Hhc opened the door of the drawing

room aud led him In. There he saw Ben
trlx, Lady Ailsa and Beltran. A mist
swam before his eyes. He trembled ns a
leaf in a strong wind. Then Beatrix

I have Mv#4 to __
The •ccurrence was, as Lady ASra re-

marked afterward ta the bishop* “Most
providratiai." It seemed marvel** ta
think that Beatrix should from tip flrat
hare loved Beltran.a a a a a a a
The weddlag at Erceldean waa talked

about leag after It had taken plaeac flack
a scene had not been witnessed for many
a year la bonny Scotland. From miles
round people flocked to see “Prince Char-
lie’s” daughter married and “the king
take hia own again.”
Peter Lennox lavished wealth an the

on of whom ha was so proud; he pur^
chased for him one of the finest mansions
in London— for Beltran would fiat aban-
don his professional career. Whenever
his father mentioned such a thing to hia
he would any: “We have had great war*
riora and great statesmen amongst our
ancestor*; believe me that a great lawyer
will add to the honor of the Lennoxes. I
am to strive for the woolsack, you know.”

In after years he won it, while Beatrix
Lennox remained a queen of society, lov-
ed, admiied and revered. One event gave
her great pleasure. Three years after
her own marriage Lady Rayucr married
the Duke of Hrathland. Lord Rayner
killed himself by drinking and dissipation,
and Lady Rayner, after her year of
mourning had expired, married the hand-
some duke, who had loved her friend so
dearly. Beatrix was delighted, sod the
Duchess of Heathland always remained
her devoted friend.
There was no happier woman in Eng-

land than beautiful Beatrix Lennox. She
was rich, honored, esteemed, beloved— she
bad one of the kindest of husbands, chil-
dren who were most devoted; but she nev-
er forgot what had been the cost of her
love.

__ (The end.) •

A Nagging Rainbow Trout.
A distinguishing characteristic of the

rainbow trout Is Its fondness for scrap-
ping. There was on Illustration of Its
ways In tills particular the other day
at the Aquarium. A number of rain-
bow trout weighing from one-half to
three-quarters of a pound each, which
had been received from the State fish
hatchery at Cold Spring Harbor, were
placed at the Aquarium Id a display
tank, io whirl there was already a
rainbow weighing about half a pound,
which had been there for some time.
The new trout were received In good

condition, but they were tired after
traveling, as fish always are, and they
wanted a chance to rest. The old trout,
however, Immediately began to hustle
them about the tank. It would dart
up to one of the new fishes, which was
swimming slowly along, and bite at It.
The startled fish would start up and
hurry off to the other side of the tank.
As likely as not the old fish would not
pursue It, but w ould wait for the next
one to come along, and then bite at
that one, and start it up. Sometimes
the old fish would fellow up Its attack
by dashing after the other around the
tank, and kept this np unceasingly, nag-
ging and nipping the others until they
were more tired out than ever.

If, when they were put Into the tank
they had been as fresh and vigorous ns
their pursuer, they xvould have turned
upon It very probably and made short
work of It As It was, the single trout
bossed all the retr, including fish half
as big again as Itself, and hustled them
about unmercifully. In half a day It
would have worn them out and wearied
them to death.
But the scrappy little rainbow didn’t

get that opportunity. It was scooped
out with a dtpnet and put Into another
tank, a reserve tank. There was a rain-
bow’ trout In this tank, too, but this oue
was not tired with travel. It was fresh
aud vigorous. And It was also big
enough to eat the scrappy one If it tried
to cut up any capers there.— New’ York
Sun.

How He Waa Complimented.
“John,” said Mrs. Ilarklus, “1 heard

a nice compliment for you the other
day.”

Mr. Harkins put his paper down,
twisted up the ends of his moustache
aud said:

“Well, that’s nothing so remarkable.
I receive compliments nearly every
day.”

Mrs. Harkins went ou sipping her
ten, and her husband waited for her to
resume. Finally he said:
“Well, why don’t you tell me what it

was? Who was it that complimented
me?" '
“Oh, you couldn't guess In a week.”
“Mm. Deer lug T” lie ventuivd.
“No.”

“Not Bessie Fa III lift ouT ho rather
eagerly suggested.
“No.”

‘N'h, well, of course, If thorn's any
secret iihoiii It | ,|«„'t. C(ll.0 lo )|U(|r

what It wwa ur who suld it,"
“Thera Isn't* nuy secret nliout It,"

Mrs. Ilarklus sweetly replied, ' Air.
Uuuimfoi’d (old me thnt every Hum lie

uud 1 met tm boeouio thoroughly con-
vinced that you wore a mau of excel-
lent taste."

John Harkins then shoved his hands
lute his pockets aud walked out on the
veranda to ruminate.

A Mean Advantage on a Dentist.
To work on the sympathies of a den-

tist who was at first hard-hearted a
tramp at St. Joseph, Mo., asked him to
pull out two of his teeth which were
filled with gold; for, he asked, of what
use were gold-filled teeth If one had
nothing on which to use them? This
appealed so to tile dentist that he gave
him some money instead of drawing
the teeth. ”

!• ivo courses of brick will lay oue foot

n height on a chimney. Sixteen bricks
in u course will make a flue four Inches
wide and twelve Inches long, aud eight
bricks in a course will make a flue
eight inches wide aud sixteen inches
long.

A little turpentine and oil applied to
furniture with a flannel doth, the fur-

*”***“ » •'•7'* Beatrix nlture then thoroughly rubbed will
went up to him and clasped her arms I give It a bright, dean appearance.

TH«Y TILL flOMB WBftRBflTINa
AN KCDOT B8 OF TM WAR.

Away 14fe la tsm*-Ffir««ia* Kx-
pfiHsaofim Ttrefiossa M— ckra-TArll-
HUB CfiMMfi Ofi Um BatlAfifleld.

Private Pmltk'e Story.
Henry II Smith, the wed-known cot-

ton broker of Atlanta, Gfi., is s model
business man, and apparently the last
person In the world to take any liber-
ties with a stranger. Bui appearances
are sometimes deceptive, and Hmith
makes out a strong case against 1 1m-
•elf 1* a story which he occasionally
tells when he attends a Confederate re-
union.

“Id the early part of the war,” said
Smith, “I was a prlvtle soldier under
Stonewall Jackson In Virginia. At
that time I was a mere boy, and my
gun was si most as htt'and heavy as I
waa You can Imagine how tired and
hungry I was after I .had marched two
days without any food. A driving rain-
storm came on, and I could hardly drag
my feet along the muddy road.
“A tent by the roadside attracted my

attention, and I saw a gray-bearded
face peeping out at the marching
troops.

“‘Hello, old manr I shouted; 'got
anything to eat In thereY

“ ‘Yes; what's the matter?’ the man
In the tent replied.

“I told him that I was hungry and
bid been marching two days without
a scrap of fowl.

” ‘Come right In,’ «rid the old fellow
pleasantly.

“Into the tent I plunged In a hurry,
throwing down my gun nnd smacking
my lips in anticipation of a square
meal.
“The stranger opened n camp chest

and invited me to help myself. Y’ou
should have seen the vay I sailed Into
the rations. I ate ravenously, without
saying a word, and for the time forgot
ail about my kind host.
“Finally he asked me If I would hare

a drink of water, and handed me a
gourd from a bucket In one corner of
the tent. I took a big drink and got
ready to depart.

“ ‘You have been very kind io me,’ I
said to my new friend, ‘and I would
like to know your name.’

“ ‘My name Is Lee,’ was the answer.
“ ‘Lee— what Lee?’ 1 asked him— ‘not

General Lee?’
“That is my name,' was his quiet

response.

“Well, I was taken attack, of course,
but I was young and cheeky, and I
mode the best of It. Soldiers had no
handxerchlefs. aud so I wiped my ham!
on my breeches and gave the General’s
paw n cordial shake.
“He asked my name and told me to

take care of myself as I left.
“A few days later my command was

ou the march, aud had just reached a
bridge when it was ordered to open
ranks to let General Lee pass.
T was standing at the head of the

line, aud when the General dashed np,
followed by u negro servant siding ou
another horse, I couhl not keep still.
“‘Howdy, .General!’ I shouted.
‘“Why, Smith, my boy” he replied

as he pulled up his horse. 'Here,
Smith, get on this horse aud follow me.*
“The negro turned over his horse to

me and I mounted him.
T rode off with my commander, feel-

ing mighty good. I can tell you; but
those rascals at the bridge were bound
to have their fun, aud about a thou-
sand of them set up a yell.
“ Take him along. General,' they

howled. ‘He ain’t no good— never was
on a horse before in his life— can’t do
nothing but cat— take him aud keep
him.”

“That was the send-off my comrades
gave me; but the General understood
the humorous side of camp life, and be
merely smiled and kept straight ahead.
* “I accompanied him a short distance
and returned to my company In the
course of an hour or two, after the
General’s staff had Joined him.

‘That is the story of my meeting with
Bob Lee. Do you wonder that we boys
all took a fancy to him? He was Just
as clever to Private Smith as he would
have been to a general, nnd I could
see that It was a pleasure to him to
share his rations with me
“But the boys guyed me about It a

long time. They told the story with
lots of fanciful flourishes, ami three
year* later, when I went to the West
as an officer on General Forrest's staff,
I found that the tale had preceded me
nnd had made me well-known in army
circles.

*’Ah, those were, great days; full of
great men mid great deed*. Even now,
after the lapse of a generation, my
heart thrills with pride when I recall
my two meetings with the Confeder-
acy’s grandest chieftain, the Idol of the
people, the father of his soldiers— royal

old Bob Lee!”— Wallace Putnam Reed
lu Chicago Tlmes-UcraJd.

The Present Qenerntlon.
By the way. the only persons I saw

who were much Inclined to fight the
war over again were some young folks
who were born since the disturbance
occurred, nnd this reminds me of a
story I heard while in Louisville on the
way South. The incident to which It
relates occurred there. A Keutucklsn
who had been thirty years away from
the State, but who was of illustrious
Kentucky and Virginia ancestors, was
in the company of a party of young
men while making a brief stay In “the
falls city” on route to visit relatives In
the blue grass region. One of the
yuimg men noticed that the visitor wore
Un badge of the U>yal Legiqu, the of-
ficers’ association of union soldiers of
the civil war. This young man had
been slightly acquainted with the el-
derly visitor several years, nnd re-
marked that he was disappointed to

rrrr ifiiT''" ,0 know Aim,_ re pa maa> uipq -

Kentucky Into the FetWni * frw*

lue the Confederate*” "l ana' «
“Ua. I didn’t know thnt”
“Well air, It 1. true. Al,d i* ^

to f*a that ten to <mc 0f u y frf
wh» me living tonln, £*£•**
•to-wMIen. Yon
w»R and probably „„ "»

elate «ho fact that thenifu

between the
mow who have

eate^ly for entire an,, hter,?^?
elBatlon. The war waa uv.r L^”
fha rr«at maaaea of the »fMlm
of horh aktea la 1883. 1 beh,*"

I a as born and raim*d in

ra lor* lu»«>!>.*. Ija boaioa, tu lu,ti,mion, !;

owera and furcate, it, U:n, „,ld '

•wa and stream, .ml M ,h,t

in the dear land n«re than

toward It. gloried. It. beapUeTaJ .£
memories that I tam cou?l„u,V ‘ 1‘
^teHng about the world. „ ha, £
my lot alnce leaving Kentucky-Z!
year, ago than you are year, old Z
you are making a mistake at beta, ̂
appointed over my aoldler career i
fought for what 1 thongln wa» iL,
aad not against my native statute;
with It. Probably bad I twco 'a , ^
ceding State 1 would have taken a Jif.
ferent course, but aa It la 1 hav. mth
lug to regret in the premia tk.
South la mine, as a cltlien,

It la anybody a. It la a part of th.
Federal union, aud to-d«y the fUi j
the North la the (lag of the South, and
It la the flag of a united rviiubllc thai
la atrong In a. unity, proud In it, m.
tegrlty, promising la It, future glofl.
oua In Ita past. The country will be hao.
pier throughout when the civil
aa a sectional affair, la forgottm.-
Wllllam Llghtfoot Vlsacbar, la Chlca.
go Tlmea-Utwald.

A Story of Oen. Loyan.
The following story is told of the

late Gen. Ix>gan: “One night a farmer
rode Into Mr. laognn’s yard aad rappel
with a whip handle upon his bedroom
window. Tbe lawyer raised the win-
dow and asked what was wanted.

“ ‘Here’s $10 and corns along whis-

pered the farmer.

“ ’But what’s the mattcrT persisted
the lawyer, •

*' ‘Never mind, but come along. I'm
In something of a hurry,’ Insisted tbe »
farmer.

’They rode out of Murphy shore side
by side and when they got into the
open country the farmer said:
“The truth Is, squire, that my

brother Jim’s been arrested for stealing
n hog, and he wants you to defend
him,'

“ ‘Did be steal it?

44 T don’t know. Y’ou’ll see him In aa
hour or two and he’ll tell yoa ail

almut It.*

» 44 ‘When Mr. Logan arrived upon the
scene of the offense and arrest be
found a strong web of evidence woven
about his client. It was proven that
the hog then lying In Jim Johnsons
cabin was the oue which Farmer Smith
had lost. There was a blood marked
trail upou the snow in the juith leading
from the. Smith to the Johnson cabin,
and a man swore to having seen John-
son dragging the hog to his cabin.
“There didn’t seem to be much hope

for the client, and the comlug geuerai
told him so.

“ ‘I know It,’ said Jim Johnson, ‘but
you don't know’ the people in these
parts as I do. They are all Methodists
and all Democrats. Now, in your
speech touch lightly on the hog, hut
bear down on Methodism and Democ-racy.* - "

“Mr. Logan obeyed. He talked melt-
Ingfy about the phenomenal InteB*1
gouee of the Jury nnd the devotion of
himself and hia parents an dtheir par
euts before them to old-fashioned
Methodism. He brought tears to their
eyes by Ujs touching allusions to their
staunch Democracy. He purpoadj
omitted the hog. To his ahtouishment,
the Jury acquitted his client in nve

minutes.
“He happened to visit Johnson*

neighborhood the next spring.
called on Jim and found him turnlne
up stubble. •

“ Tell me, Jim, how thnt Jury evar
happened to acquit you,’ saidLogan. . .

‘The farmer thrust his quid of to-
bacco into the other cheek nnd said: i
don’t mind tellln’ you, now that it s w*
over, that every durued man baa
piece of the hog.’ ”

A Rsbcl Relic.
In denning out the vault In bis office

at Lansing, Mich., a few days
Col. Richardson, assistant aM”*
general, ran across the or,K,n*' ®

nance record of the Second on '

Army of Northern Virginia, 8. c.
from April 1, to the close or mwar. i hi of

How It came into the
Michigan is not known, bnt it

posed It was captured by st>m'? u*
gan company. It couta.ns a
statement of tbe cost of nI1 or‘ ̂
Issued by the Richmond srsr •

some of the prices are s,a',,lU'V jia-
rrA saddle is listed at ^
halter, $23; horse brush, ** ••0* _
comb, $3. All ordnance of ^
sold by weight, a vent punch of
weighing oue i and one-hair ̂
costing $2.30, While an
Iron tar bucket cost $23.2<>.

a The trap rocks of New ***¥*{£? fbe

Cheerfulness Is the dnugld®1

ployment.

y.v m
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Mt, r than the Father of Waters.

fiiera Is • Cla»t of PeonU
trjjo are Injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed In all
the grocery stores n new preparation
-Ued OR AIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate stomach recelres It without dls-
(rwli and but few can tell It from cof-
fee It does not cost orer one-fourth as
much. Children may drink It with great
benefit. 15c. and 25c. per package.
Try It Ask for Cl RAIN-O.

Don't be mean enough to think when
your wife becomes unusually affoctlon-
ite that If* a Dflf dress she wants. It
bjij be only n hat.

IW§ Cure for Consumption is the only
«>Dfh medicine used in my house.— D. C.
Albright. Mittiinburg. Ps., Doc. 11. ’03.

Tha King of mani _ — —

18 MADE DP'«*iors, he does not bell^ i, f

•dul tlou. No sXJct nJ , f b"Urd

counca" ,or,Te^;:,^,';y|i;h,;;^r;^

SAQASTA'8 aids in the span.
I3H Mi NISI n f.

the tuen of life

Ii the most important period in a wo-
man's existence. Owing to modern
methods of living, not one woman in a
thousand approaches .this perfectly
Bttnral change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and some-
tunes painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending

the blood surging to the heart until it

ceems ready to burst, and the faint>
feeling that followa, sometimes with
fbills, as if the

heart were go-

ing to stop for

good, arc symp-
toms of a dan-

gerous nervous

trouble. Those
hot flashes are

just so

many calls

from na-

ture for

help The
nerves are crying out for assistance.
The cry should be heeded in time. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was prepared to meet the needs of
woman's system at this trying period
of her life.

The Vegetable Compound is an in-
vigorating strength ener of the female
organism. It builds up the weakened
nervous system and enables a woman
to pass that grand change trium-
phantly.

It does not seem necessary for us to
prove the honesty of our statements,
but it is a pleasure to publish such
grateful words as the following :

“I have been using Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound for some
time daring the change of life and it
has been a saviour of life unto me. 1

can cheerfully recommend your medi-
cine to all women, and I know it will
give permanent relief. I would be
glad to relate my experience to any
sufferer.” — Mrs. Deujl WjLTOOV, 524
West 5th 8t., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Current Condcnttntiona. •
The Court of Appeals of New York

lias hr!d that it was no ground for a
new trial because the Jury in n murder
case attended church on Sunday In cus-
tody of the vSheriff and heard a sermon
on the prevalence of crime.

Hobo U> a common word among the
Sioux or Dakota Indians. They use
tho word in referring to young men
who have nothing to do. An old chief
will correct a son for any such tenden-
cies by saying: ‘•You act like a hobo."

A French princess lias placid a con-
siderable sum at the disposal of the
superior of the School of Slaters of St.

Joseph in Athens to found a home in
the island of Santorin for the children

of Greek officers killed In the late war.

The London Lancet says Jn an elabor-
ate article that there Is an absolute
pathological Identity In the symptoms
of alcoholism and the condition of one
madly in love. In both cases, that high
medical authority remarks, separation

is a cure.

An order has been Issued by the India
Government that no rifles sighted be-
yond 300 yards are to be shipped to
India, and that rifles sighted above the
maximum allowed will Ik* confiscated.
This order has caused some consterna-
tion among Birmingham guumnkers.

The Philadelphia school authorities
tested the pile of coal delivered at one
of the acboolhouse* and found it thir-
teen tons short of the amount pa.d for.
A similar shortage is reported at all the
police stations and Is believed to exist
at all the public schools in the city.

M. Louis Geunrl, a lawyer of Nicy,
made an excursion toward the Italian
frontier, near Breil, takiag a camera
with him. As nothing was heard of
him inquiries were made and it has
been ascertained that M. Geuari wax
arrested by Italian curabluter*. charg-
ed with being a spy. He Is Imprisoned

at Genoa.

Samuel Henry, an old coloiod man of
Wilmington. Del., while luduig'iig in a
hearty tit of laughter over a story told
him by a friend, dislocated his jaw.
Surgeon Hughes of the police station
fixed it up for him, ami he was so
tickled over having it fixed that he
broke out in another hearty laugh and
It was thrown out again. Tin surgeon
fixed him up agulu and dismissed him.
The managers are putting third-class

dining ears on some of the English

railroads. __ _

name to remember v^hen

g Sarsaparilla. It has peen

f people right along for

than 50 years. That’s why-
*• 4rr’- : <’ r yfW.' ' *i.

°iie of I,. Member. Diaclooeo th«I * he Illiberal. Bpaln-a N.w
Premier CrAllted wl.h Threal.
•homo Uncle Hnm Make Demand..

Th. ““‘S T,,,k '• lB<>nl|ied.
•i M (35^5*““ mlal‘lrJ, «>"'““»•

1>r''“d,,,' o, ,he coaB-

fib^0’ yWl,UD’ MlnStl*r of Foreign Af-

Senor Groknrd, Minister of Justice.
General Oort to, 41 Inis ter of War.

S.! },or,upJ°' Minister of Marine.
PoifCfrrer, Miui.ter of Finance,

oenor Ctpdepon, Miui.ter of the In-
terior.

Work?1 X,|^lcno, Minister of Public

Senor Moret, Minister for the Colonies.
1 he minister, after an Informal meeting

proceeded to the palace and took the oath
of office.

In Madrid the cabinet is regarded as
rnirly strong, although some disappoint-
n»ent I. felt that Senor Gamnso, Senor

Kit*' ®enor Armijo and others who
nau been looked upon as probable mepj-

yenr of his father's death. Ah soon as
ho got Into power tills modern mon-
arch began to make nil kinds of re-
forms, many of which were curtail-
mouts of his own prerogatives. Ho
asked his subjects to come up nud
shake hands with him like men. He
proclaimed perfect religious liberty in
nil the realm of Slain, and told the
Christians that they would be protect-
ed in their worship. He partly abol-
ished slavery, built railroads and tele-
graphs, Improved the rivers, opened
schools, hospitals and asylums and, in
one word, tried to make Shun look like
the nineteenth century after Instead
of the nineteenth century lK*fore
Christ. He plays billiards and reads
ShaksiH'nrc.

SRXOR 8EOASTA.

her. are net included. It is understood
that Senor Maura, who was the author of
the first Cuban home rule bill, felt that
he could not act satisfactorily with Senor
Moret, while Senor Gnjnazo, who is a
relative of Senor Maura, feared that his
presence might imply a leaning toward the
Maura scheme of reforms. Consequently
Senor Sagnsta was compelled to take less
prominent men.
At a cabinet council It was decided to

appoint Senor Amos Salvador, minister
of finance In the Sagasta cabinet of 1805,
director of the Bank of Spain. Count
Bomnnoues has been appointed Mayor of
Madrid and Senor Aguilera prefect of po-
lice of that city.

Bold Talk by a New Minister.
A special dispatch from Madrid publish-

ed in London gives the substance of an
Interview between a newspaper corre-
spondent and an unnamed member of the
new Spanish cabinet. The latter is quot-
ed as saying that Senor Sagasta will car-
ry out the Cuban reforms proposed by
Marshal Martinez Campos ten years ago.
These include the granting of autonomy
to Cuba on condition that she shall take
over the Cuban debt, including the war
debt, and accept Spain's customs tariff.
Continuing, the new cabinet minister is

said to have declared that Premier Sa-
gnsta would not consent to a customs
union between the United States and
Cuba, nud that if the former were not
satisfied Spain was prepared to fight, as
the Spanish navy was regarded equal in
strength to the navy of the United States.
Further, if necessary, Spaih, according to
the cabinet minister, would have recourse
to privoOeering.

In conclusion the new minister is al-
leged to have said it was impossible that
Spain would consent to recognize the In-
surgent debt, but Premier Sagasta would
not prevent the new Cuban Government
dealing with it.

HUNDRED HOMES BURN.

Five Hundred Unfortunate Persons
Left Without Shelter.

Xt Austin, Pn., fire broke oat Monday
afternoon at 2:45 in Weed’s livery barn
In Turner street. In five hours’ time
every building in town but five was burn-
ed to the ground. Turner street w'as the
principal residence street of the town, and
probably 500 people are homeless. The
fire was started by a load of hay being run
into a gas jet. In all, about 100 buildings
were burned, mostly residences, among
the losses being the Methodist Church,
Presbyterian Church, opera house,
Welch's meat market, Hell wig's drug
store, Gallup’s livery and Weed’s livery.
The loss is placed by insurance experts
at from $150,000 to $200,000. The ttfwn
was practically without water supply, the
mill pond on w hieh it depended for water
for fighting fires having be$n drained
while undergoing repairs.

SIX KILLED AT A CROSSING.

Passenger Train Near Willow Springs^
Mo., Strikes a Wagon.

A passenger train on the Kansas City,
Fort Scott and Memphis Railway ran In-
to a wagon containing seven persons at
Dead Man’s cut, three miles north of Wil-
low Springs, instantly killing six and
fatally Injuring the seventh. The train
was stopped and the remain^ of the dead
and the injured were brought in. Conduc-
tor Hallnway says proper signals for
crossings were given, but they were not
heard. The crossing Is considered one of
the most dangerous in the country. The
persons killed liredjn Texas County, Mo.,
aud were on their way to Arkansas to pick

cotton. _
Sparks from tho Wires.

Cimle petroleum has been found at Sun
Prairie, Wis.
Tho accounts of ex-Pestmnster Siple of

HaiuUtQti, Mich., who recently dlupDew-
ed, have been found short.

Two masked highwaymen held «p the
Boonville stage near Ukiah, Cal., and J.
R Barnett, a passenger, was shot by one
of the robbers and instantly killed.

A deal has been closed whereby Car-
negie obtains control of the big Norrie iron
ore mine owned by the Metropolitan Iron
aud Land Company of Milwaukee.

- *

Almost Inside Ont.
The stomach that Is not tamed thus by s

shaking op on the "br^ny wave" must be •
well fortified one. The gastric apparatus
can be rendered proof agslnat sea sick new
with that stomachic so popular among trav-
elers by sea and laad-Hoetetter’s Itomacb

d,#f*nd* lh« system against
malaria and rheuuuitlsu). and subdues ilver
'Complaint, constipation and dyapepals.

A Wtde-swsks Burglar.
First Burglar It's no uso try In’ dat

place P-nlght, Bill. De man an’ his
wife went In 'bout an hour ago, an’ I
keen! him tell her he’d buy her a di*-
Ci9bd necklace to-morrow.

Second Burglar— Wbat's dat got to
flo wid It?

First Burglar-Plenty! She won't be
ible t’ sleep fer Finkin' ’bout It, an* he
won't sleep fer Finkin' how be'a got F
pay fer It.

Dainty Work fbr Dainty Hands.
To w.»«h 0111 ruldc-re 1 U ens so «a no to.

fade the colors, nil a tub half fu 1 uf w inn
Wfitrr, tq which a id a UitK Ivory foan;
wash etch piece through the suds car-fill-
ly, rinse in blnj wairr, v> which a •itile
•bin starch Is added. Hang In the «hade to
dry. Iron on the wr.ng -1 e, pre ying
dowA brivlly to bring i.ut the stitches,
thus restoring their or glnal beauty.

Eliza K. Pahkkb.

The swan Is not yet appreciated In
America as n scenic attraction. On the
Upper Thames the swans with their
broods of young make beautiful pic-
tures. In a stretch of thirty-five miles
along the river 481 of the graceful blrde

were recently counted, and 108 of them
belonged to the queen.

Tbs B. A O. Railroad Is having built
ten express can for the use of the U. 8.
Express Company on the 0. 6c O. lines.
These cars are to be 00 feet In length, of
extra strength and so arranged that they
can be used for the tran sports tlon of
fine horses. They will hs fitted up with
removable stalls and when not used for
horses will be placed in regular service.

A safe blower— the home guard.

Price 73 1

Don't take It unkindly If your wile
doesn't seem to appreciate the atten-
tions your frienda pay her. 8be hates
to be pitted.

ifel-TSSSSa
A ItUBBEH.

ST- JACOBS OIL
SORENESS AND STIFFNESS. two nr

OBT THE OBWPW AllTICUe |

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious#

CoM hcaa than ONE CENT a cup.
Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Linked,

(1M.MM*. in*.) Dorchester, Mm

SIstmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmsmt
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npo GIVX MORE thaa is promiMd bos always ben tbs practic, of
X Tbs Compaaioa. Tbs two beaisphem ban ben search* far

attractive matter for tbs volume for ilpB, and tho coatrltotors for tbs year
Include not only popular writers of fiction, but some of the most eminent
Statesmen, Scientists, Educators, Explorers and Lenders of Industry. '

The "Youths

(ompanion
The following partial list of contributors Indicates tho strength and

attractiveness of next year's volume t

Distinguished Writers. If

FOR ALL
TMl

FAMILY.

02 TiMKS

YEAR.

Rich! Hoc. W. E. Gladstone
The Dake of Argyll
tfon. Henry Cabot Lodge
Hon. Justia McCarthy, M. P.

Mod. Thorns^ B. Reed

Hoc. George F. Hear
Lillian Nordics

Prof. N. S. Shafer

t

Mr. Oladtloat brns contributed mm Important article for the maxi
yaaria volume of Tho Companion, to be publlabad

la tba Mew Year’a Number.

Story-Tellers.
Rodyard Kipling W. D. HowcOa
Octave Thanet Frank R. Stockton
I. Zangwill Mrs. Bsrtoo Harriaoa
Mary E. Wilkins Haydea Corrath

and more than one hundred others.

urmema — * sva. .ia_ --- * t* .a -- - - — *•* toe wa * ---- *- — * ‘ “ tm

ART CALENDAR
In Twelve Colors

FREE TO NEW
SUBSCRIBERS.

KXW STTBSOXIBEXS will evt n> this slip sad — d It at nss
!r**«»erv vmS from Um ttic* ratMci_ will man i » papr tr— wry

ywr U Jamury 1, ISIS.
Thli of.r IbcIbSm Um TXAXKBQITIXO. CXXXSTMAS aa* HXW TXAS'B DOOBU
TBS C0MT AVION AXT CALZXDAA tor IMS -Is twatv* Mkn. aa4 —t*— S Is g*U. It wm to flnad •

< isanri* prtoacUoa to aav sf tto taana ytaeva of CompanSaa iSw wrt af pteekm pass*. It Is a mpm%
oraaaaat tm tto boma and a ooaUy $Ut—Tn» to Maw Batocrltors. U IT

Jlluitrated Prospectus /or the Volume for 1898 end Sample Copus of ike Paper free.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 201 Colombtt Ave^ BOSTON, MASS.

a yaar*a aatocrlatian Is lbs 1

tala— ary 1, ISM, aaS a MU 1 ̂

I

Send BCc Money Or-
der and set a

DRUGGISTS
Ceersrvtsaretbe Ideal laxa-

natural rwiulU. Sam-
••r Sen York. t*t

ABSOLDTELY GDARAHTEED
pie and booklet free. Ad. ftTLBIJNU KRIEDY t’O.. t hlrafo. Montreal, Con.,

YOU WILL REALIZE THAT “THEY
LIVE WELL WHO LIVE CLEAN-

LY,” IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO

V * $
Poatase prepaid,

will not make roar
hands sore, ana It
husks mors corn wltn
greater ease umnanr
other hntoer. Use is
with the naked band

or ever a cove or mitten Add rev* all orders to tto
STANDARD CORN tlUSKEB CO.. GREENSPRING, OHIO.

CURE YOURSELF!
Ml, « for onnatnral

dfsebarcto, InaanunHtp.u*.
irritation* or ukviStioao
of m neons BMmbraasa.imrau PainlMs. and not aatria-

ITHCEvansCmiMICIlOb. **0t or poiaonoos.
AoM by

va mx-tia in pitoin wmpp

Get Year

DOUBLE
-Qy QUICK!PENSIONS

Writ# CtpL 0TAX1XLL. Pmioi Ag«at.Yubis(toa, S.&

ENSIGNS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.

kszs't'Hssnjx
8 yta ia last war, 15 agjadlcauag alataA atty- ilMaP

flw*
FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE

CURB AND PHRVKNTS
Colds, i ought. Sore Throat. Influenza. Bronchitis.

Pneumonia. Swcllhg of the Joints.
Lumbago. Inflammations.

RHEUMlThM. NSU8ALRIA. HEADACHE.
100THACHE, ASIMM^ DIFFICULT BREATHING,

llncltvay’s Ilrndy in » S«acc Care far
Kvcry l*nln, Sprain-, U rulers Caine In tho
Itnrk. Chest or l.lnibe. It was tUe Mrat
ami In the Only FAIN KEUKOY

That Initantlr it>i« tho most • xrrurlstlnz imin*. ailaTS
innjmmiatlon. «n I cunt Conin.'stlon*, whether o ttia
1 uoxa > tomach, llowe • or other agenda or orxan*. by
one arplcatlun

lo a u asp tunful n hal! a tumbler »r water w‘u

There is not a remedial asrnt in the world that will
rare Fever sik! Ague sod alt other malarious, fill's is
and other fevers, aid Hi by t<Al>\V %¥*-. pn.IJi.ao
(lUickiy aa HA u WAY'S It KAI»Y KKI.IBF.
r'lfty Cents per llottlo. Sold by Draagl-ta.

KADWAY It (X) . B« Klin New York

-JeHD'VWR n\me ON a POSTAL (ARO
^NDWE WILL SEND YOU OUtt 156 RAW

j ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

I \rtiiaiE5iYR Repeating Arms Co.
IfiOWwcNMnaw, NiwHflflW.OMH.

5oR£tr-f>01l5MCfH0HP50fij EYEWATER

BET
C. N. V. w. «« w*

U/ttEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE SAY
TT yea saw tbs advtrtlscaMsi lo this taper.

We hod a neighbor who Buffered from a chronic akin disease, eczema they
called it He was always taking soda baths s^th wheat bran in the water
and fussing with cuticuru soaps, ointments and resolvents. He used to be con-}

stonily scratching whenever he thought himself unobserved; sometimes his

skin was red or raw and a little drop of water would exude In places now and

then. All at onco I noticed that ho had seemed to be free from the annoyance
for somo time, and knowing that ho had battled with it persistently for two or

three years, I asked him what remedy had finally brought about a result co
desirable and ho tcld mo Ripens Tabules.

" But Ripans Tubules are merely a cure fbr indig stion 1 ’’ said L
'*1 know that," ko answered, "but the doctacp all agree that ocsema to

one of tho ways that indigestion manifests itself." 3

Our neighbor (Moody is his name) takes one Thbule every night of his Ufa
now, and if ho has either indigestion or eczema he does not know iL

It must bo a decided relief to hki to be able to get along without so much'
scratching. L , ; * 4

tm "wi wei px*«»pv&ss
CtoifcB*, Ko, ll
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All work foanolMd MtUfMlory.

Oflot ortr Bank Drtif Stora.

Chelwa, • - Mich. DIMM,
eOWYfttQMTI 4

P) MoGOLGAN.
K PUndu. smeoi k kmkfx
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

In diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Cbkjba. Mich.

la  marie*. W* Sara a - - -- --

Pataota takaa thronh Mann S
paelal Dotlea Ib tba

I8CIENTIFIG AMERICAN,

os Patssts

MUNN A CO.,
Ml BrMlmav. Mow York.

P'RANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Baboock Boiiding
Main street

Bathroom in connection.
Chelska, • • Mich.

The Coast Une to MACKINAC

[IRE UNO TORNADO

* INSURANCE
TumBull & Hatch.

hr^r\ MACKINAC
I I DETROITIf PETOSKEY

CHICAGO
New Steel Passenger Steamers

pEO. W. TURNBULL
vf Attorney and Coonaelor at Law.
Penaion* and patents obtained. None

txil legal feen charged.
M"iic\ i>ih«mI and Inaned on go«sl

Flklhi INSUR^tNOHl

Tba Qreateat Parfactiaa jrat attalaad In
- - - ---- * --------- meat,

Efflc-

li H. AVERY,
ii , DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
caret u I ral thorough manner.
Specials attention • given to

children’# teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempt Bros.* Bank

S. HAMILTON
V\r
1 1 • V eterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame
ness and hone dentistry. Office and res
idence on Park street across from M. E
church, Chelsea, Mich.

If yon want to auit tobacco uaiu* easily
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Oliva Lodge,

No 156, F. & A. M. for 1897.
Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 16, April

13, May 11, June 8, July 13, Aug.10,
Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. 2. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.7th. J. D. Scum aitm jjl Sec.

Th« Man Told, and Tet the Professor Was

MlCHIGANfTENTRflfr
** The Niagara t\Ul*

Time Card, taking effect, July 4,1897.

7:00 a. m.
10:40 a. m.
8:16 p. m.

TRAINS BAST:

No.8 — Detroit NightExpren 5:20 a.m.
No, 36— Atlantic Express
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 4— Express and Mail

TRAINS WIST.

No. 8 — Express and MaH
No. 13-Grand Rapids
No, 7 — Chicago Express _____
O.W.RcoQLEs,Gen. Pm * Ticket Agt
E. A. Williams, Agent

10.00 a, m.
6:30 p. m.

10:20 p. m

We Cannot Please
Everyone,

But we do please 95 per cent of
the people who give us their
laundry work to do. You might
be one who can’t get pleased
elsewhere. Let us serve you.
Our process is not a secret one.

We use only soap, water, starch,
muscle and bralna

Chelsea Stem Laundry

ifflHiHifflHmnwiimimm
Triends of The Standard, who ̂
have buslneea at the Probate 3

Artistic Pnratahlag. Decoratloa and Elfic-
lent Service . insuring the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Fous Tmss rts Wem Betwhn

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
P6T06KEY, “THE 800/* MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Plctaresqac Mackl— caad

Return, tmcluding rtaals and Bartha. PrMI
Clavelaad. SiS* fraai Totodo. figl *rmm
Detroit, $13 SO.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Rarllest

Trains for all pointa Bast. South sad South
went a ad at Detroit for all points North and
North went.

Sunday Trips l«h. tad Sapt Oaly^ EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay /Toledo
Bend for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. A. SONANTS, a. ». a.. DaxnoiT. MlOH.

He htnll t tlmliN sitam in. Ci.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tow Lift Away,
on want to quit tobacco using easily

the wonder-worker, — - ---- — --- ------
strong. Matty gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,(j(X) cured. Buy No-To-Bac of vour
druggist, under guarantee to cure. Mo or
$1 .01). Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Hterling Iteroedy Co., Chicago or New York.

WHAT HE MADE.

Ami slaves of

'X.'S&L
Where lias the oaaa of Urn douaat
Whu flaunt agmbolio palaf

The prineipab era thoaa for whoa
The iaaooanta are alaia.

Bow Iom. Lord God. ahall blood prtee |alvlow kmc.
Buy inhumanity f

Bow lone shall aangnlnad ailgma i

The brow of vaaltyf

off the birds, whose worship pours
pnun every teaupled fvoval

IM live earth's attest motaphora
Of bunaty. joj and fowl
— Bunjamia Lander la New York

LONDON’S PAST PLEASURES.

•w Its lahahltaaia Amaam
u Ceatary ar Twe Age.

The Londoner in the tong pnal might
retire to Bagnigge Walla, near the pwe-
ent King's Orem, or Florida gardens,
Brompton (Brampton was noted 100
yeara ago for Its "salnbrious air”), or
the Marylebooe gardens and Bowling
Green, mentioned by Pepysaa "B pretty
place" so long ago as 1668. or the
Bayswater Tea gardens, which flour-
ished till after the middle of the pres-
ent oentory, there to sit in a summer
boose overgrown with honeys ockie and
•weetbrier, drinking tea, then held in
much esteem aa a fashionable beverage,
and eating oheeae cakes, "heart
cakes." Chelsea bans, syllabubt, Jellies,

creams, hot loaves, rolls and butter,
while a bund performed a concerto by
Corfelli or the last new oom position by
Mr Handel, "The Master of Mustek,"
or a singer gave the last new song by
Dr. Arne. Afterward his visitors might
enjoy the privilege of drinking new
milk from the cow and picking flowers
and fruit, "fresh every hour In the
dsy," a great attraction, doubtless, for
Londoners at a period when fruit and
flowers were neither so cheap nor so
abundant in the metropolis as they are
at present Nor were more artificial
amusements lacking. In addition to
illuminations, fireworks and masquer-
ades, attended by the world of fashion
from princes downward, there were
miscellaneoua entertainments of every
sort
A high scaffolding was erected in

Marylebooe gardens in 1786 for a pred-
esaor of Blondin called "the flying

man," who was advertised to fly down
on a rope pushing a wheelbarrow bafore
him. In May, 1785, Lunardi, the first
aeronaut who went np in a balloon in
England and was quaintly called "the
first aerial traveler in English atmos-
phere" by contemporary prints, de-
scended unexpectedly one afternoon in
the Adam and Eve Tea gardena in the
neighborhood of Tottenham Court road,
then a resort of fashion, and was up-
roariously welcomed by the populaoe
in acknowledgment of his flight Later
on aeronautic flights became a special
feature of all these pleasure gardena
Ponds .containing goldfish — a novelty
in the middle of the eighteenth century
— were reckoned as another of their
special attractions and were advertised
as "gold and silver fish, which afford
pleasing ideas to every spectator." —
Temple Bar.

Bis, was among the first Aaierioans to
burn soft coal. Bow the thing oama
about is thus
One night Mr. Blank was

a rapping at his door. Opening u.
admitted a famous Indian fighter, X*wis
Whet sell, and a companion.
Gates, commonly known i

Friend Ltwis,” said Blank, "whsru
have thee and oar friend been and
where bound?"
“1 want to gat oat of hart ml "

said Wbetnell. "and Long Arms fa of

Court, will please request ^
Judge Newkirk to send their 2
Printing to this office.

Professor B - , who conducts the
clinic of nervous diseases at - Med-
cal college of Chicago, is himself a
very nervous and easily irritated man.
Becently at the close of a long clinic,
when teacher and stndents were well
tired out, the assistant rushed in and
asked to have exhibited a very interest-
ing case which had just arrived.
"Weli.be quick about it, " said tba

doctor, and he proceeded to emphasise
some previous remarks concerning the
influence of occupation upon nervous
conditions, which point he proposed to
illustrate in the esse to be presented.

The patient, an awkward Bwvde,
having been hustled into a chair, was
now confronted by Professor B—
with the admonition to be brief and ao«
curate in his replies, as time was lim-
ited.

"Now, sir, what do you do?" he com-
menced.

'Aw am not vera well."
'No. I say, what do you dof*
•Oh, yasl Aw verk."
’Yes, I know, but whit kind of

work?"
"Ob, eet es hard verk. "
"Yes, but do you shovel" (illustrat

log with gesture) "or drive a car of
work at a machine, or do"—
"Oh, yasl Aw verk at a masheen.”
"Ah I What kind of a machine?"
"Oh, et ees a big masbeenl"
By this time the students were grin-

ning broadly and whispering pleasan-
tries, all of which caused the professor to
redden and break into a volley at the
poor Swede.
"Now look here, sir! I want no more

of this. You answer the questions I ask
you or go home. What do you make on
this machine?"
A ray of intelligence lit up the face

of the Swede and, with a confident
smile, he said: "Ob, now aw understan
yo'l To' van! to know vat aw mak’ on
the masbeen, eesn't et?"

"Yee, sir, that is it. What do you
make?"
"Aw mak* 17 cents an hour." And

h« and the dam were dismissed.— Har
P**’s Magazine.

JapMCM EnglMh.
The Rev. M&sazao Kagaren brought

me a present of a tin of native preserved
aprioots put up at Nagano, bearing the
inscription, "This aprioots is very
sweetest." Another tin — I think it was
* sort of Japanese "Liebig"— was still
more remarkably inscribed: "All the
medicines of our company used to sell
are not only manufactured of the pure
and good material, but also, unless the
article are inspected by the Superin-
tendent, they not sealed. It is true that

their quality is beat If there was sus-
pection about it, trust on official exami-
nation. If even in the slightest neglect
the result is not good, onr company
should be responsible for it Beware
the trademark, sealing wax and wrap-
per of onr company. " In this connec-
tion I may remark on the onriona signs
in English (?) composed in cheerful in-
dependence of outside help. I have seen
the equivalent of the English "man-
gling done here" rendered "the ma-
chine for smoothing the wrinkles in the
trousers" and "Wasbtnan, ladies only,"
"Clothing of woman tailor, ladies fur-
nished in upper story," "Instrsoted by
the French horse leech," (this adorned
the door of a veterinary surgeon and re-
ferred to the tuition under which the
geullomnn was trained). — From
"Mountaineering In the Japanese
Alps," by Rev. Walter Weston.

Inopportune Shelling.

The troops were storming a temple w
a palace, and O'Shaughnessy stopped
before a mirror and atood twirling bis
mustache Bud admiring himself, though
the bullets were whistling round him.
"Bedad, Shangb," he mid to him-

•elf, with a grlu, "ye're a fine figure of
a man.

Oraah came a bit of lead, which
tarred the aaid mirror into a thousand
cracks, qnito obliterating Shaugh’e
features.

"Bedad," mid he coolly, ••ye've
p’iled a foine view that I had of me-
elf. "—London Mail

Tho Ml outer’s MUtako.

a in f rnral in the Mearns an
Aberdeen divine, who had driven over
in a hired vehicle, occupied the pulpit
Only one person attended service, and
the minister apologized for the length
of his discourse. His audience signified

his approval of his preaching, and the
minister continued. Gueaa his conster-
nation when he disoovered his andjenoe
consisted of his driver, who had been
engaged by the hour. —Edinburgh Dis-
patch.

The people of the United States read

the same opinion. This country's be-
witched, and Long Anas and I are

rly cored to fleefth."
Friend Lewis, thee must not tell

such stories to me," mid old Kliae.
Thee knows I am thy friend, and X

have saved thee when n price was os
thy heed. I know thou art a man of
courage, and friend Jonathan Gates,
whom some call Anns, faun
nothing on earth, and I’m fearful noth-
ing anywhere else, and yet thou tallest
me that be and thee ere soared even aK
most unto death. Shame on thee so to
declare before thy friend, who knee ye
both as be were thy father l"
"No, no, Ellas," said Wbetaell, drop-

ping into the Quaker speech. "I tell
thee no lie. W« are soared. Yesterday
afternoon we were In hiding about u
mile from Dunkard creek, end in the
evening we built u fire under the bunk
very carefully, end we got tome black
rooks to prop up a little kettle end put
them beside the fire rather than In it,
and the black rooks took fire end burned
fiercely, with u filthy smoke and u
bright light, and Long Arms mid the
devil would come if we staid, and we
grabbed our kettle and poured out the
water and made our way here, leaving
the black rocks to burn. "

Elisa Blank was much interested. He
did not tell Wbetaell wbst the black
rooks were, but he found out exactly
where the men bad made their fire, and
when they went away be gave them
each a new Earn Engle rifle, a knife
and a tomahawk, with four pounds of
powder and a supply of lead.
V Then be hunted up their camping
ground, found the "black rocks" and
opened a coal bank into one of the river
bills, and this ooal bank is still in ex-
istence In a 13 foot vein of coal that is
absolutely free from slate and burns
likepitch.

Rectlnff mt Vmymmfmbm.
My march is nearly over. I have

got bock into well beaten tracks and
am even occupying a house where near-
ly every Englishman who has entered
this region of Africa has lain and
groaned over his fevers, his delays and
tho thousand and one trouble* inciden-
tal to African traveL Livingstone wait-
ed here with patient resignation for
months, ruminating no doubt now on
the great lake, anon on the "great open
sore of the world. " Stanley barricaded
and loopboled its walls in the war with
Minim ba Here Cameron groaned over
his fevers and his delays, and before me
rises the picture of Murphy, stout and
burly, sinking with a groan to the
ground, and Dillon, blind and helpless,
lying wearily on his conch. In later
times Captain Carter of elephant fame
had to flee from the bouse as from a
bouse infected, and but a few days ago
his Scotch assistant and two Belgians
were on the point of shooting each
other with their revolver*, and, last of
all, to close this "strange, eventfhl his-

tory," here lies yours truly, resting from
his long and lonely march and feeling
as if his work was o’er.

I am at the present moment a prey
to that horrible scourge, prickly beet,
making me feel as if needles were oos-
ing out of every pore of my corpus.
Mosquitoes by the million bnzs shout
my ears, but sing no pleasant love song
to my maddening brain. I am a
martyr to certain volcanic eruptions
vulgarly known as boils, which prevent
me from sitting, lying, walking or
standing with any degree of comfort
Then the temperature is so high that
at midday I have not got ont of my
pyjamas, while to get a breath of air
I have continually to rranrt to the fan.
—Biography of Joseph Thompson, Afri-
can Explorer.

Clean Shirt# In Germaaj.

The Berlin Boersen -Courier tells
about a German's invention of a paper
shirt front which is intended to ap-
peal to the large number of continental
Germans who wear didkiee. The shirt
front has a paper collar polish and is in
seven layers. As etch layer is torn off
it reveals another white, glistening
front. Thna from one paper dicky the
wearer may evolve a clean paper shirt
front for every day in the week. The
dicky ie made to button to any kind of
hirt It costs hot 80 pfennig, or about
7 cents; consequently the expense of n
clean front is bat scent a day. In view
of the prevalence of the dicky habit In
Germany the inventor has taken steps
to manufacture his compound shirt
fronts in large quantities.

A®Uta and the Teeth.

It is a dentist’s word that acids are
quite as Injurious as sweets to the teeth,

unless their traces are promptly remov-

6(1 J Grange* or apples eaten at night
need the brash ss certainly as do candy
and other sweets. If persons would to
careful, too, what Is taken before a
teeth filling appointment, those with
Mbsitive teeth will find Some
won to their suffering. Acids that sat
ttote^h on edge are particularly to to

Yabeley — Modga, whet makes you
laugh at your own stories?
Mudge— Why shouldn’t It If they
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